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% (Eaiijultc stitution of rule by popular clamour? 
Out of leaden instincts can golden 
virtues be magically evoked ? Such 
an Earthly Paradise is not to be 
extemporised. The New Jerusalem 
must be reflected in human hearts 
before it can be materialised in 
society at large. Not after such a 
fashion are truth and happiness to 
be " in widest commonalty spread." 
But of that long desired consum
mation of humanity's struggles we 
have no direct commission to proph
esy. This we may venture to pre
dict— only as the wisest and best 
yield themselves up to the service of 
their fellows with singleness of pur
pose, obeying an imperative call and 
renouncing all selfish designs in the 
interests of the whole, can power be 
safeguarded, haunting terrors ban
ished, and life raised to its full and 
supreme dignity. In that day men 
will understand how this War has 
been instrumental in making “ the 
world safe for Democracy." Its 
awful cost, its limitless sacrifice of 
life and temporal good, its spiritual 
agonies borne with a dumb patience 
or a quickened faith, will be justified 
in the blazing light of a redemption 
such as the storied past has never 
known through the fading symbols 
of a vanishing world.

tude towards Ireland one of cultivat
ed indifference. The problem being 
obviously incapable of solution, the 
less thought or said about it the bet 
ter 1 But, while I was there, there 
was an Irish debate on the motion of 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who tried to 
make the House realize the urgent 
importance of removing American 
doubts of British sincerity—the inevi
table consequence of the present Irish 
situation. A new Chief Secretary 
had to put before a new Parliament 
and an expectant world the latest 
British policy for my country. In 
his speech I have no doubt he quite 
accurately reflected the official mood. 
He did not speak until near the end 
of.the sitting, nor approach the vital 
question of the Government’s inten
tions until near the end of bis speech. 
“ I know, he then said, I am 
expected to ray a few words 
about general Irish policy." The 
words were few, as he had only two 
things to say. The first was that :— 
‘ No outside authority can interfere 
with us by intervention or otherwise 
in the solution of our own Irish prob
lem. " In other words, “ Hands off, 
America 1” Then he heralded “ the 
solution of our own Irish problem." 
“ No steps, " said Mr. Macpherson, 
“ can safely be taken by the Govern
ment to alter the present system of 
government, " on account of the law
less condition of the country, with 
which ho proposed to deal firmly. 
Of all the declarations of Irish policy 
in my life it was both the most famil
iar and yet. in the circumstances of 
the time, the most amazing. The 
rest of the speech was a catalogue of 
outrage—presumably to demonstrate 
the safety of leaving things as they 
are—with the final avowal that "a 
generous settlement " of the problem 
was “ never more pressing than 
today 1"

Let me take the Chief Secretary's 
two points in order. When I said 
above that it is felt in America that, 
in the peace settlement, President 
Wilson’s principles must be applied 
to the Irish case, I did not mean to 
suggest that the American delegates 
would themselves raise the matter 
in Paris—it would be very helpful 
if they could do so, but I can quite 
understand they cannot. What I 
had in mind was the pirr mount im
portance of friendly cooperation be 
tween the democracies of the United 
States and of the British Empire. I 
have personal knowledge of the ex
treme injury which is done to these 
relations by keeping open the Irish 
sore. Moreover, if President Wilson's 
world policy means anything, it is 
that the public opinion of the world 
is in future to support the rule of 
right rather than the rule of force, 
and that it may be focused even 
upon internal questions where this 
principle seems to be contravened.

I pass now to Mr. Macpherson’s 
second point. I returned to Ireland, 
where, since I left its shores, a 
Republic has been set up alongside 
of “ the Castle." So far the two 
have not come into more than verbal 
conflict. Throughout the country 
grave symptoms of unrest are almost 
universal, and there are sporadic 
outrages which Siun Fein cannot 
desire and the Government cannot 
control. Meanwhile, there is the 
inevitable demand for more coercion, 
and more troops to back it. I still 
meet old Unionists who confidently 
assert that nothirg is required but 
firm and consistent government to 
end the present political agitation. 
They cite the agrarian agitation of a 
generation ago, which died down, 
albeit after a longer drawn out agony 
than would be tolerated now by the 
British people. These optimists for
get one half of their precedent. 
British statesmen, beginning with 
Gladstone and ending with Wyndham 
conceded the whole of the agrarian 
demand. In the present case none 
of the political demand has been 
conceded, unless the creation of an 
Irish Parliament and its internment 
in the Statute book can be called a 
concession. At best, we have been 
asked what we would like not to get. 
In the result those of us who are 
striving to concentrate the best 
thought of Ireland upon the prob
lems of reconstruction, against the 
time when representative and re
sponsible government can be set up, 
are paralysed. Unless an immediate 
settlement is reached the country 
will shortly become ungovernable 
either by England or by Ireland 
itself.

I realize that I must not raise my 
voice in protest against leaving 
things as they are without saying 
very definitely what I think ought to 
be done, and why it should be done 

1 know that every postpone
ment of the inevitable reform makes 
its enactment and operation more 
difficult ; and the successive post 
ponements during the War were 
exasperating. Often, half in jest, in 
the last quarter of a century I have 
said that nothing but a world war 
would settle the Irish question, and 
when that calamity befell I did think 
that some reality was going to be 
given to the phrase, “ the one bright 
spot." The opportunity came in 
April of last year, when the Coalition 
Government and the Ulster Unionist 
leaders together threw it away. Let 
there be drift, said Sir Edward Car
son, and there was drift.

It was a bitter disappointment to 
all who worked for an Irish settle
ment during the War. It could then

have been based not upon necessity 
but upon good will. I decline to 
abandon the hope that such a settle
ment may yet be within the re
sources of British statesmanship. A 
year ago the penultimate opportunity 
was lost ; in my view the ultimate 
opportunity is now ripe. It may 
hearten those who persist in this 
great endeavour if 1 point out that 
the peace value of an Irish settle
ment may be vastly greater than any 
possible war effect it might have 
had. So let me, in conclusion, state 
what I believe to be the most hopeful 
path for those who have the states
manship to follow it.

A year ago an Irish Parliament 
might have been set up with all the 
powers granted by the Act, and with 
any reasonable safeguards demanded 
by Ulster. The further powers de
manded by the majority in Ireland 
could have been postponed, without 
prejudice, for consideration after the 
War, when the mere fact of North 
and South having come together in 
the War might have made a settle
ment by consent immeasurably 
easier. As things are now, it is use 
less to offer a restricted form of self 
government. Ireland must be given 
the status of a self-governing Dom
inion. Upon the strategical ques
tions raised by the propinquity of 
the two islands the Peace Confer 
ence in being, and the League of 
Nations to come, will make it easy to 
avoid conflict between British and 
Irish opinion. The Convention 
clear and unanimous upon the 
necessities of Imperial defence as 
long as there is any Empire, 
fear of a hostile fiscal policy in Ire
land, my own belief is that 
tanted self governing Ireland would 
at once enter into commercial 
arrangements with Great Britain 
which would be tantamount in prac
tice to the present system of Free 
Trade.

I will not say that the course to be 
followed in the ultimate settlement, 
which every sane man must desire to 
bring about at the earliest possible 
moment, is a choice of evils ; but I 
admit it is a choice of difficulties. 
The direction of the greatest diffi 
culty, and certainly of the greatest 
resistance, is leaving things as they 
are. The most hopeful course is to 
give to the Irish people os nearly 
what they are asking for as the 
interests of that people (which 1, 
personally, believe are almost identi 
cal with the interests of the other 
peoples in the British Isles) permit. 
Partition, in the only thinkable form 
of county option, I believe to be 
neither desirable, nor anywhere in 
Ireland desired. I admit fully the 
claim of part of Ulster to special 
consideration based on the difference 
of its economic life from that of the 
rest of Ireland. Within the scope of 
a Dominion there is ample room for 
provincial rights : but, if one thing 
has been made clear by all that has 
happened in the recent attempts to 
deal with the Irish problem, it is 
that, while there may be many solu
tions, there is but one Ireland.

Your obedient servant, 
Horace Plunkett. 

Ivilteragh, Foxrcck, Co. Dublin, Apr.13.

BOLSHEVISM THE NEW 
NAME FOR SOCIALISM

monks and clergy of all denomina
tions" (chapters two, four, five and 
thirteen). This is all orthodox and 
logical Socialism. The owners of 
private capital or business of any 
kind must, by all effective means, be 
dislodged from this position and con
verted into government 
earners. When that process has 
been completed, they may have all 
the political rights of the great body 
of the proletariat. When the last of 
the private capitalists and exploiters 
has been thus regenerated, it may be 
safe to dispense with 
military training and to deoidé politi
cal issues by a majority vote. 
Until that condition is securely 
established the Government must 
be that of a dictatorship," and. the 
democratic theory of government by 
the majority cannot be suffered to 
operate. We all know that the Bol 
shevists were only a minority of the 
Russian Constitutional Assembly, 
and that they overthrew the Kerensky 
government merely because they had 
the requisite physical power. One of 
their English apologists, Mr. Arthur 
Ransome, admitted this a few 
months ago in the New Republic, and 
defended it on the ground that the 
Bolshevists were the more active and 
vital element of the assembly. 
Lenina himself is quite frank and 
explicit on this point : “ Just as 
150,000 lordly landowners under 
Czarism dominated the 130,000,000 
of Russian peasants, so 209,000 
bers of the Bolshevik party are im
posing their proletarian will on the 
mass, but this time in the interest of 
the latter."

Obviously this is the principle of 
pure autocracy. The man who 
denies the democratic principle of 

jority rule always assumes that 
the minority, whether a faction, a 
select few, or an individual, possess 
certain superior qualifications, or 
harbors certain benevolent inten
tions, which give the minority 
moral right to override the majority. 
The late German Kaiser, and 
other monarchial autocrat in history, 
defended his position and his despot
ism on precisely this principle. 
Whatever else the present Russian 
Government may be, it is certainly 
not democratic. It is aristocratic 
and autocratic.

The scientific formula

<CATHOLIC NOTES

London, Saturday, May 17, 1919 The past year, says the Buffalo 
Union and Times, marked the death 
or consolidation of 1 954 papers and 
the launching of 776 new enter
prises.

Right Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of 
Cloyne, Ireland, announces that the 
building of the Cathedral at Queen- 
town has been corr plated, and that 
the consecration and dedication 
ceremony will be held in August.

A beautiful old Brussels tapestry 
of the Renaissance period, enriched 
with gold, “ The Resurrection of 
Our Lord," which is Raid to have 
been designed by Ginlio Romano, 
Raphael’s most distinguished pupil, 
was sold in New York recently for 
$14,000.

Verner Z. Reed, multi-millionaire 
philanthropist, who as a non-Catho- 
lio proved oue of the most generous 
friends the Catholic Church has over 
known in America, was received into 
the Church at Coronado Beach, Cal., 
before his death Sunday evening, 
April 20.

The Process of Beatification of the 
Venerable John Nepomucene Neu
mann, C. 88. R., says the Catholic 
Transcript, was taken up recently by 
the congregation of Sacred Rites. 
The Venerable Neumann, a native of 
Bohemia, was at one time Bishop of 
Philadelphia. He died in 1860.

Pope Benedict on April 14 received 
in special audience Senor Olyntho de 
Magalhaes, who presented hie creden
tials as Brazilian ambassador to the 
Holy See, the legation there having 
been raised recently to the rank of 
embassy. Ambassador de Magalhaes 
bas been Brazilian minister to 
France.

There is a movement on foot in 
Venice to restore the Chapel of the 
Rosary, built in memory of the Battle 
of Lepanto and partially destroyed 
in the aerial attacks on the city 
during the War. It is proposed that 
this work should be undertaken as 
a thanks offering for the present 
victory of the Italian arms.

The Rev. Michael O’Dwyer, Albany 
Diocese, who has been a student in 
the Academia of Noble Ecclesiastics, 
Rome, for the past three years, has 
left that city for London en route 
for the United States. Father 
O’Dwyer was at one time editor of 
“ Donahoe's Magazine," and after
wards a successful lawyer of Boston. 
He was fifty nine years old when 
ordained.

Rome, May 1.—On Monday, there 
took place, at the Dominican Church 
of Minerva, the consecration, as 
Bishop of Myriophytoe, of Rev. 
Father Couturier, of the English 
Dominican province, who was the 
first Apostolic visitor to Egypt and, 
for three years Principal Chaplain in 
Egypt. The consecrating prelate was 
Cardinal Van liossum and the go- 
conaecrators were Archbishop Cer- 
retti ; Papal Under Secretary of 
State, and Archbishop Sardi, Assessor 
of the Sacred Congregation of the 
Consistorv.

Rome, May 1.—No official utter
ance has been made by the Holy See 
regarding the present critical situa
tion, existing by reason of the de
parture of the Italian delegates from 
the Paris Peace conference, on ac
count of the Adriatic dispute ; the 
only recent document issued by the 
Vatican being a letter written by the 
Holy Father to the Franciscans 
across the Adriatic, urging them to 
practice and inculcate moderation, 
in both language and action, when 
feeling is apt to run high.

In payment of a debt of gratitude 
to the asylum in which he found 
a haven and where be was reared 
and educated Peter Dominic, who 
was killed in France in the Battle of 
the Argonne, September 28tb, gave 
one-third of his estate to the St. 
Paul's R. C. Orphan Asylum at 
Pittsburgh. That he made a success 
of life after he left the institution is 
evidenced by the amount of his 
estate, which is estimated to be 
worth more than $12,000. This is 
disclosed in his will, filed for probate 
in Pittsburgh.

Five belle, taken from the churches 
of Colmar during the War by the 
Germans, have been found in Frank
fort and will be returned to their 
old places. Four of the bells were 
from the Church of St. Martin, while 
the fifth was the great bell from the 
Church of St. Joseph. Valuable 
treasures stolen from the museum 
have been found in Munich, where 
they were taken by Bavarian sol
diers. The treasures include the 
painting of the “ Madonna in an 
arbor of Roses," by Sehongauer, and 
the painted wings of the famous 
altar at Ieenheiro.

During the year 1918 there were 
four losses to the Sacred College ; 
Cardinals Serafim, Martinelli, Farley 
and Tonti. There are at present 
sixty cardinals and two reserved in 
peotore. Thirty-one are Italians ; 
twenty nine non Italians. Thirteen 
are of the Pontificate of Leo XIII.; 
thirty two of Pius X ; fifteen of Bene 
diet XV. Cardinal Gibbons is the 
second on the list in point of entry 
into the Sacred College and of age. 
Cardinal Netto being first in the 
former category, Cardinal de Cab- 
rieree in the latter.

MARXIAN PRINCIPLES APPLIED 
WITH RIGID LOGICIMPARTIAL JUD0E8

Many notable writers and public
ists have dilated upon modes of gov
ernment, but few of them could be 
reckoned impartial judges. The 
whole school of materialists, before 
and after Hobbes, takes for granted 
the inability of mankind generally to 
look after their own affairs ; conse
quently rulers by exclusive right 
were necessary to the very existence 
of a Stale. Thus Caesars and their 
imitators founded their rule 
force and craft. Successful rebel
lions usually started among their 
military chiefs, Napoleon being ^the 
great modern instance of triumphant 
army leadership. Yet he could truly 
avow that as an alternative a mili
tary despotism was a failure. ‘ I am

wageDR. RYAN EXPOSES SOCIALISTIC 
AUTOCRACY

(By John A. Ryan. D, D. of the Catholic 
University In The Catholic Charities Review.)
The Nation has rendered cn im

portant service to the American 
public by publishing (December 28) 
the Declaration of Rights by the 
Bolshevist Government of Russia, 
and a week later the new Russian 
Constitution. Inasmuch as Bolshe
vism is merely Marxian Socialism in 
its most logical and extreme form, we 
should expect a body of organic law 
made by it to be the last word of 
reckless radicalism. Our expecta
tions are fully realized in these two 
documents, which have been form
ally adopted as the fundamental law 
of the Russian Socialist Federated 
Soviet Republic.

In chapter-two of the constitution, 
“all private property in land is 
abolished, and the entire land is 
declared to be national property and 
is to be apportioned among husband
men without any compensation to 
former owners, in the measure of 
each one’s ability to till it."

Taken as a whole, this is sheer 
robbery. Let us make all due allow
ance for the injustice that vitiated a 
large proportion of the titles to 
Russian, as to English and Irish land 
in the past ; let us admit that possi
bly the majority of the present 
owners have inherited it from men 
or purchased it from the heirs of 
men, who took it by force and con
quest ; still we must remember that 
most of them have as good a right to 
their land as have the great majority 
of owners of any kind of property. 
In the long period that has elapsed 
since the original acts of spoliation, 
the titles of the Russian landowners 
have become morally valid through 
prescription and other circumstances. 
Why have these factors made the 
claims of the present owners legiti
mate ? Simply because this is on 
the whole a reasonable arrangement 
for human welfare, individual and 
social, ) rom the viewpoint of hu
man welfare, prescription is as 
reasonable a title as purchase, or gift 
or inheritance. If the new Govern 
ment with the long name wishes to 
transfer the ownership of the land of 
Russia to itself, it can honestly do so 
only through compensation to the 
present owners. In those cases in 
which the title of the present pro
prietors is vitiated by fraud or any 
other form of injustice, compensation 
would properly be lessened accord 
ingly ; but the device of universal 
confiscation means that all property 
titles will be put in jeopardy. In
deed. that is exactly what these ultra- 
logical Socialists of Russia desire to 
accomplish.

The same chapter of the constitu
tion annuls and repudiates all loans 
obtained by the government of the 
Czar, and also those made by land 
owners and business men. The mil
lions of persons, both within and 
without the country, who invested 
in the bonds of the Russian empire, 
as well as all persons who lost money 
to a landowner or a director of indus
try, are at a stroke of the pen de
prived of any hope of getting back 
their money during the life of the 
Russian Socialist Federated Soviet 
Republic. The immediate effect of 
this measure is of course, to relieve 
the taxpayers and the private bor
rowers of the burdens imposed by 
these debts, but its effect upon the 
persons who have provided the money 
is quite different. Apparently their 
welfare is not of equal importance 
with the welfare of the debtors. It 
is a very simple theory and it is not 
new in human practice, but it has 
never before been deliberately 
adopted by a political government.

The Declaration of Rights includes 
this decree : “ Inheritance, whether 
by law or by will, is abolished. After 
the death of an owner, the property 
which belonged to him, whether 
movable or immovable, becomes the 
property of the government of the 
Russian Socialist Federated Soviet 
Republic.” When a man dies, there
fore, the Government takes possession 
not only of his house, his factory, or 
his store, but of his household 
furniture, his watch and his trousers.

The two documents under con
sideration contains many other curi
osities of systematic plunder in the 
name of law, but their general trend 
and spirit are sufficiently indicated 
by the foregoing examples.

Turning from the economic to the 
political sphere, we find the constitu
tion declaring that there shall be 
“ universal military training that 
“ all toilers be armed, . . . and
the propertied cla-s disarmed that 
“ a dictatorship of the urban and 
rural proletariat be established in 
the present transition period ’’; that 
only “ the toiling masses can hold a 
position in any branch of the Soviet 
Government ’’; and that right to vote 
or be voted for shall not be exercised 
by : “ persona who employ hired 
labor in order to obtain from it an 
increase in profits ; persons who have 
an income without doing any work, 
such as interest from capital, receipts 
from property, etc. ; private mer
chants, trade and commercial brokers ;

universal
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not so fortunate as Gengis Khan," he 
said, “each of whose sons rivalled the 
other in zeal for his service : no 
sooner do I create a king than he 
thinks himself such by the grace of 
God." Machiavelli's detestable doc
trine has widely prevailed. “When 
the safety of hie country is the ques
tion, a good citizen will not be stayed 
or diverted by any consideration of 
justice or injustice, benevolence or 
cruelty, glory or dishonor. The one 
essential, paramount object, in com 
parison with which all else is as 
nothing, is to make sure of his coun
try’s liberty and independence." 
President
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SIR HORACE PLUNKETT TELLS 
ENGLAND HOME VITAL 

TRUTHS
London (Eng.)Time», April 15

To the Editor of The Times :
Sir.—Yon are still opening your 

columns to all who are seriously try
ing to disentangle the Irish situa 
tion, notwithstanding the prevailing 
belief that nothing can be done 
If proof of urgency be neeled/it will 
surely be supplied when, on Tuesday 
of this week, the Lord Chancellor 
introduces a measure in the House 
of Lords to compensate military and 
civil officers and their dependents, if 
they are injured or killed in the 
task of upholding the existing regime. 
Considerations, however, of a much 
deeper and more far reaching char
acter move me to send you 
thoughts upon the subject from a 
point of view at once deeply inter
ested and yet comparatively de
tached.

I have differed widely from the 
majority of my fellow countrymen 
upon three political issues. (1) I 
felt and said that, no matter what 
our grievances against 
might have been, we should go into 
the War to our last man, though I 
knew well the formidable case which 
could be made for demanding first a 
political settlement in accordance 
with the principles for which we 
were fighting. ’ At the beginning of 
the War a large number of Irish 
Nationalists, mostly dead, acted as 1 
felt. (2) While I hold that an Irish 
settlement is an essential foundation 
of a lasting peace, I do not think the 
Peso3 Conference can be relied upon 
to settle it. Such a body might, for 
example, favor partition in an 
thinkable form. (8) I believe in a 
much wider measure of seif-govern 
ment than might formerly have 
sufficed, but not in an Irish Republic. 
I do not, therefore, presume to speak 
for my countrymen ; but life-long 
relations with them at home and 
abroad justify me in speaking frank
ly to them, or to others about them, 
in moments ot national crisis.

I have exercised this privilege 
lately in America without, so far as I 
know, having done harm even to 
myself. In Loudon, before I sailed, 
I have been assured by those whose 
duty it was to know outside opinion 
that the Irish failure to follow the 
United States enthusiastically into 
the War had completely changed the 
American attitude to our national 
demand. I knew it had done so to 
some extent, but I expected to find— 
and did find—that, on a review of all 
the circumstances, the major part of 
the blame was placed upon the 
shoulders of the British Government. 
If upon the main issue American 
opinion has changed, it is only that 
it has been driven by the closely- 
watched course of British govern
ment in Ireland during the War into 
sympathy with extreme Irish opin
ion and its new demand. This latest 
swing ot American opinion is, I 
convinced, quite open to reconsider 
ation ; but not until something defin
ite and irrevocable is done, in proof 
of good faith, towards an Irish settle
ment. And I assert emphatically 
that not only is the Irish question 
more active in the domestic politics 
of the United States than at any 
time since the early “ eighties," but 
that it is also a dominant factor in 
their foreign policy. It is felt that 
in the Peace settlement, President 
Wilson’s principles must be applied 
to the Irish case.

, i, ._____. , ...... . On my way hime I spent last week
fall of organised authority the sub- in London. I found the common atti-

Wilson’s declaration 
affirms the sanctity of treaties found
ed upon the fundamental moral law. 
No selfish claim to power could com
pare with the safety and welfare of 
self-respecting peoples, desiring to 
live and let live. Patriotism is only 
a virtue when it aims at the common 
happiness ; when it becomes a cov
etous passion it is like a vice of cum
ulative destructiveness to the guilt
less and guilty alike.

I
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the equality of action and reaction is 
curiously illustrated in the section 
on qualifications for the franchise. 
For centuries the nobility and the 
propertied classes denied the right 
of political suffrage to the workers. 
Today the proletarian rulers of 
Russia retaliate by imposing a like 
disability upon the dislodged domin
ate classes. In eo doing they have 
not “ bettered the instruction ’’ re
ceived from their late masters ; they 
have kept strictly within its limits. 
If the makers of the new Russian 
Constitution had a sense of humor, 
which we know they have not, they 
should derive considerable amuse
ment from this franchise restriction.

The frequent assertion of Socialists 
that their doctrine and system are 
not hostile to religion or the family, 
receives a rather damaging interpre
tation in the Bolshevist Declaration 
of Rights. While freedom of religious 
profession and worship is promised, 
the Church is separated from the 
State, and the school from the 
Church. While “citizens may teach 
and study religion privately ” they may 
not impart religious instruction “ in 
either public or private educational 
institutions in which general subjects 
are taught." No church may compel 
its members by any sort of penalty 
to contribute to its support, nor 
property, nor have the rights of 
juridical person. Only civil marri 
ages are recognized by law, and 
“ marriage is annulled by the petition 
of both parties, or even one of them.” 
Comment would be superfluous.

Fantastic and unjust as are the 
economic and political provisions 
considered above, they are the inevit
able reaction from the oppressive 
rule of Russian autocracy during 
many centuries. This, however, is 
an explanation, not a justification. 
The principles of the Bolshevik 
Government show that it is quite as 
anti democratic, quite as autocratic, 
as ever was the Government of the 
Hohenzollerne. Did it 
threaten to attack, whether by 
or by propaganda, the social and 
political systems of other countries, 
the democratic nations of the world 
would have exactly the same right 
and duty forcibly to abolish it that 
they had to put an end to the autoc 
racy of Prussia. The only previous 
question to be decided would be that 
of expediency. As things are, the 
use of force by the other nations 
does not seem to be expedient. Leav
ing aside the dangerous probability 
that the soldiers of the Allied armies 
would refuse to enter upon such an 
enterprise, we can take refuge in the 
practical certainty that the resources 
of a sane and democratic diplomacy, 
combined with the latent common 
sense of the masses of Russia and 
the inherent folly and stupidity of 
their present masters, will within a 
few months bring about the downfall 
of the monstrous political edifice of 
Bolshevism.

After all, Democracy rests on a 
foundation of integrity ns between 
governors and governed. The words 
of Alexander Pope only hit off one 
practical aspect of lawful rule—that 
‘form ot government which is best 
administered is best,” when it pos
sesses the confidence of the nation at 
large. Efficiency is of the greatest 
value when it does not need to be 
backed by physical force.

some

Government, to be stable and just, 
must spring from and lean upon the 
sense of right which is the deepes 
element in the national conscious
ness. This surely is what was 
meant by the ancient saying, Vox 
populi vox Dei.

We are aware that these lofty ab
stract levels are not easily reached by 
the average man. Let us, then, re
call some of the traditions by means 
of which the mass of simple folk 
have been induced to leave their 
affairs to be looked after by those in 
authority. Charlemagne and his 
paladins, Siegfried and the Niebel- 
ungs, Arthur and his Knights of the 
Round Table represent the strong and 
capable leaders, men of heroic mould, 
whose vigor saved their countries 
from anarchy. Their brave deeds and 
sacrifices established order, made 
law respected, and laid the founda
tion of social and political civiliza
tion. The ballads and romances of 
early ages exalt such pioneers, 
crediting them with heaven born 
virtues which sealed them as chosen 
to rule by divine right. These mail- 
clad heroes were by no means par
ticular as to the methods they 
adopted to establish their power. 
Court and camp exhibited strange 
contrasts of behaviour. Blithe and 
debonair among the ladies, they 
could be ruthless when their will 
was crossed. Chaucer’s gentlemen 
were followed by those Elizabethans 
who wielded both sword and pen ; 
famous in love and in war, they be
came the titular leaders of society— 
indeed had they been equal to so 
great a calling they migut not have 
Buffered eclipse as they have done in 
these complex and exacting days.

Do these few facts imply that a 
complete reversal of the existing 
order, with its semi feudal survivals, 
offers a sound basis for government ? 
Is social salvation to be found among 
the revolutionary parties who swear 
by Karl Marx or any of the prophets 
of an era which shall see the down-

Britain

THE LITTLE FLOWER

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF HER 
INTERVENTION IN BELGIUM 

Catholic Press Association
London, April 4.—A remarkable in

stance of the intervention of the 
Little Flower is related in 
ance of a promise, by the Abbot of 
the Premonstratensiana at Leffe, 
Belgium. It will be remembered 
that one of the most terrible episodes 
of the fighting on the Meuse was the 
sack of the charming little town of 
Dînant, near which the abbey stands 
German soldiers entered the abbey, 
and drove within it some two thou
sand men and women, of whom they 
chose promiscuously sixty meu, and 
shot them in the courtyard. The 
other refugees they left in the abbey, 
of which they made an exhaustive 
search, threatening the Fathers with 
death if they did not disclose their 
treasure, and finally dragging them 
away for six weeks in captivity.

Now the Fathers had disposed all 
the vestments, altar linen, and what 
valuables they had in

un
ownpurau o.

seriously 
arms

a box,
in the cellar of the abbey. During 
the search this box, which 
had no lock, was struck by the guns 
of the soldiers more than once. It 
was also left to the discretion of the 
nondescript crowd during the absence 
of the Fathers. Within it they had 
placed a relic of Soeur Therese, and 
commended its contents to her pro 
tection. When some of the Fathers 
returned six weeks later they found 
the box and its contents intact.

now.

am

Their return was also owing to 
Soeur Therese. They had been ac
cused cf hoarding arms, etc., and 
were confined in a Carmelite convent, 
expecting death or deportation to 
Germany each day. After a novena 
to the Little Flower, suggested by a 
Christian Brother who was with 
them, they received their release. 
On the very last day of the novena, a 
German general arrived not only to 
release them, but to apologize for 
their treatment, and to admit there 
was no truth in the charges made 
against them.

What good is there in friendship 
and love if they bring not to friends 
and lovers increase of faith and hope, 
and of wisdom and joy ?
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eaid Phillips, “ it only to secure my 
own peace ol mind.”

He placed his arm through that ot 
Tillotson, and together they left the 
room.

REAPING THE 
WHIRLWIND

She pauiei to let her tears have 
way, and they trickled on the face ol 
the sleeping babe.

“ That was all when he had the 
drop in." she resumed. “ It he had 
kept sober he wouldn't have gone 
to the extremes be did ; but it 
was the drink that fired him to 
it, and he's so reckless since his dis
charge that he thinks ol nothing but 
making the hands agree to a strike, 
and I'm afraid he'll do it, (or they're 
to have a meeting tonight at Raney’s 
Hall, and perhaps it will all bring 
bad work."

She stopped again to soothe the 
halt-wakened baby, and Mildred 
gravely reflected on what she had 
heard.

“I sent loryou, Miss Buichill, think 
ing that, as Mr. Thurston boarded in 
your house, you might speak a word 
to him lor Dick," and the tearful 
eyes were fastened with resistless 
entreaty on the face of her listener. 
" Everybody knows that Mr. Thurs
ton is everything with Robinson, and 
1 think Dick would be content to go 
back even at the reduction, for he 
knows we ll starve if he don't ; and 
he cried himself last night when he 
was sober and we were all talking 
the matter over together. Will you 
speak tor him, Miss llurchili ?"

“ Certainly, if you think it will do 
any good. But the fact that Mr. 
Thurston boards with us gives me 
no right to ask a favor from him ; 
indeed, I seldom speak to him."

“ No matter for that, dear ; but 
ask him."

And Mildred, on her borne vard 
way. was lull of the thought as to 
how she would approach Mr. Thurs
ton. After supper she found or 
rather made, an opportunity. Way
laying him in the little passage, 
much as Miss Balk had dona on a 
former occasion, she asked hie per
mission to speak to him, then she 
led the way to the parlor, secretly 
thankful that Miss Balk was on the 
piazza, where, if she saw them, as 
she must do through the open case 
ment should she turn her head, she 
was at least far enough away not to 
hear their conversation, in a low 
tone, and in her own brief, simple, 

did way she stated the facts.
Gerald looked very grave.
"This man for whom you are in

terceding," he said, in as low a tone 
as she had used, “is really 
formidable character to us in the 
factory just now, because ot the in
fluence which he exerts over his 
fellow-workmen both by his genet 
ous disposition and his talents as a 
speaker ; almost without education 
he can stir men up by his uncouth 
eloquence as many cultivated orators 
are unable to do, and for these 
reasons it is safer to have him out of 
the factory. I allow that the reduc
tion in the men's wages was hard ; 
God knows, their pay was scanty 
enough before ; but their master is a 
close one, and beggars, you know, 
can't be choosers."

There had succeeded to the look ot 
pity which came into his eyes when 
he spoke of the men's wages a halt 
playful expression, but it only lasted 
an instant ; he was Baying, as gravely 
as before :

“ You have given me valuable in 
formation, Miss Bnrohill. I felt that 
the hands would take some concert
ed action, but I did not know how 
soon nor where would be their place 
of meeting. ‘Raney's Hail" you say ? 
I shall be there ; and now you may 
assure this poor Mrs. Hogan that I 
shall do all in my power to have her 
husband reinstated.”

“ Thank you," and one fair slender 
hand was extended to him, while the 
glow ol pleasure on Miss Burchill's 
face showed how earnest was her 
gratitude.

They turned to leave the room, 
and were met by Miss Balk s spare 
form standing in the open casement.

Gerald could have shot himself 
for starting as he did ; but, to the 
shame ot his manhood be it spoken, 
the sight of Barbara always gave 
him a shiver, and Mildred was" very 
aflgry with herself far coloring so 
violently; but Barbara, with a 
haughty, scornful glance at both, ns 
it they were unworthy ot any but 
her contemptuous attention, passed 
into the room, on her way to the 
centre table, where were kept the 
choice books of the household.

took her band ; it was like marble In 
his hot grasp.

“ Forgive me, Helen. 1 have 
frightened you by my impetuosity ; 
but when a man's heart is stirred as 
mine is, his feelings too easily carry 
him away. And I have suffered so 
keenly in the past ; one day perhaps 
you shall know, and then you will 
understand and pity me."

A low ory broke from her blanched 
lips, and she snatched her hand from 
him and covered her face with it, 
for not quite three months ago had 
not Gerald Thurston spoken those 
very words to her ?

Phillips, utterly unsuspicious, and 
only chiding himself for being too 
abrupt with one so sensitive, was 
saying, in an agony of remorse :

"My darling, I shall say no mote to 
cause you such agitation ; only look 
up, and tell me that you forgive me ; 
in my baste 1 forgot how delicately 
sensitive you are."

He had drawn her hand from her 
face, and, waiting a moment as if to 
be sure that her agitation would take 
no worse form than the intense pal 
lor that rather added to than detrac
ted from her beauty, be resumed :

"1 have been proceeding, Helen, 
like an insane man. I do not yet 
know that you will accept my hand, 
and yet 1 have built my hopes alone 
on the encouragement which you 
have given me. Y’our manner cer
tainly evinced that my attentions 
were agreeable to you ; were they 
not, you would have made me under
stand that fact before this late mom
ent. As an honorable woman you 
must have done so."

Tne last impulse to act honorably 
on Helen's part fled at these words. 
How could she tell that stern and 
yet impetuous man that she who had 
permitted and received hie attentions 
was all the time the betrothed of 
another? She could not meet the 
scorn and wrath which she felt would 
be sure to ‘follow such an avowal 
so she thrust back the earnest, man
ly face that rose to upbraid her, and 
sat up rigidly to hear the remainder 
of that passionate declaration.

Phillips continued :
“Once before, Helen, have I loved, 

but not with the strength of affection 
which I seem to have for you. Ot 
course, you are aware that I am a 
widower,—a childless widower," 
There was a slightly

their heart e.
Later however, in her own know how rightly diffident you are 

about trespassing in other people's 
spiritual recesses, and," she added 
sadly, “1 do not even know if Cyril 
possesses any. But talk to him 
today—let him see a little ot the 
sorrow ol your heart, a sorrow you 
try to hide even from your mother— 
and then -appeal to his affection, to 
his gratitude. Ask him, in your 
place, to make good the opportuni
ties you have sacrificed to him."

Roger shook his head: “Cyril is 
no longer a boy, mother, and 1 
not suggest gratitude to me 
motive tor hie doing hie duty."

“ It would be wiser," she replied 
gravely, “ than appealing to qualities 
he at present does not possess. 
Don't fail him now, Roger, through 
pride !"

And so it came about that late that 
afternoon, when Mrs. Bethune had 
left the brothers alone for a last 
talk, Cyril gained a clearer knowl
edge of the price at which his life 
had been prolonged.

“it's rotten luck," he bad been 
saying moodily, "that 
should have been dragged into this 
war. and between you and me, it's 
ten to one that we shall get a good 
licking for our pains. A fellow in 
my regiment spent long spells in 
Germany when hie brother was 
attache in Berlin. What be doesn't 
know about their army the Germans 
don't know themselves, and he says 
it just gives him cold feet when be 
thinks ot its efficiency and extraordi
nary organization."

“I don't tor a moment allow the 
possibility of our going under." hie 
brother replied, " but even if we do, 
it's better to persetve our honor in 
defeat than to lose it through an 
ignoble peace. Wouldn't you rather 
die for your country than live to be 
ashamed of it?"

“ Oh, that's a copy book platitude 1" 
Cyril replied irritably. “ Anyway, 
it s easy for you to talk I" Then, in 
a horrified voice, as his brother 
flushed hotly, “ Good Lord, Roger, 
don’t misunderstand me. The fact 
is I'm desperately in love, and 

. well. I've not spoken yet—as 
I don't seem to make much headway 
—so it's hard to go away and leave 
the field open to a possible rival. 
That's what I meant !"

“ That I have never had to turn 
my back on love I" Roger said. 
" Well, Cyril, I have had to, and not 
for a time only, but for always.”

For a moment there was silence, 
then Cyril spoke: “It seems," he 
said bitterly. ‘ that I succeeded even 
more completely than I imagined in 
wrecking your life."

“ No one can do that tor one ex
cept one’s self," hie brother replied, 
“ and even il I am a bit handicapped, 
you can make it up to me, old man, 
if you will."

“ If I will !"
“ Well," Roger continued, and 

though his voice was light, hie face 
was grave, “just remember me glued 
to my chair, and do a bit for me, by 
associating me with all your hard 
ships and with ... all heroic 
deeds."

Cyril got up. “ There's the car," 
he said and his voice shook a little. 
“ I must go and say good bye to the 
mater. Remember me at Mass," he 
added. “ I'll do my best, old chap, 
and . . . I ll bear you in mind."

An enemy attack, in the early 
hours ot the morning, had isolated 
from their company in a foremost 
position a small batch of men—some 
Tommies, a platoon sergeant and a 
young officer.

Wounded all, with the exception of 
the officer, they had fought desper
ately until the latter had given the 
signal of surrender; then, taken 
prisoners and dragged fat back to th 
rear, they were placed in a dug out 
under ground.

“Were a lot of skunks" the 
sergeant cried furiously “ to have 
parleyed with the swine,—that's 
what we are 1"

" I’ve got it in the neck," a Tommy 
laid, trying to staunch the blood, 
" but I'd rather have got it through 
my heart—that I would !"

“We hadn't the ghost of a chance, ” 
the young officer said sullenly. “ We 
were hopelessly outnumbered."

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSroom,
there came fiercely enough to her 
the torturing thoughts which flatter
ing attention and music and mirth 
had kept at bay so successfully dur 
ing the earlier part of the evening 
regardless now of what Jennie might 
think at being dismissed so soon, she 
sent her from the room, and cried 
more unhappy and bitter tears than 
she bad shed in her whole life.

“Me. Phillips forced me into this en
gagement," she said aloud, in answer 
to the sharp upbraiding of conscience, 
“and I shall not be false to Gerald. 
I'll run away ; I'll do something be 
fore 1 11 marry Mr. Phillips. Poor 
Gerald 1 I'll write to him this very 
night, and he'll think I'm wonder 
fully good to write again so soon; 
it is only two days since I wrote to 
him before. But then my letters 
have been shamefully short. Well, 
I'll make up for them by writing him 
a good long loving one now."

She rose to get her writing mater 
ials, pausing on the way to draw from 
her bosom a slender chain to which 
was attached a small gold heart ; a 
light touch opened it and revealed 
the manly face of Thurston.

She pressed it to her lips, and 
when she was seated at her desk she 
unclasped the chain from her neck, 
and placed the open locket where she 
could look at it from time to time 
while she wrote.

And all this she told to Gerald in 
her letter,—how his picture looked 
up to her while she penned passion 
ate words of affection which she 
would have sworn came from her 
heart, and page after page was filled 
with a nervous rapidity that aston
ished herself. Bat the bulky packet 
when at last it lay sealed and ad
dressed, was as innocent of Mr. Phil
lips' name as had been all her pre
vious letters.

M. P. MoDONAGH
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY. ETC.

London. Owe.

BY CHRISTINE FABER 

CHAPTBit VII.—CONTINUED

“ Phillips," said he, laying his hand 
on the other’s arm, " my hesitation 
surprises and perhaps displeases you, 
does it not ? But you will under
stand and believe me when 1 say 
that I have all a father's concern for 
that young creature who has come to 
us. Her father was one ot my dear
est friends ; but apart from that, her 
orphan state, her youth, her limited 
means, all appeal to my instincts as a 
man and a father, and 1 have the 
same interest in her welfare that I 
would wish any friend of mine to 
have in ths^of my daughters were 
they simttftrly placed, 
that threw you and me together 
three years ago abroad discovered at 
that time sufficient of your character 
to win as warm an esteem as perhaps 
I have ever given to any one outside 
of my family, and all that I have seen 
ot you subsequently has but in
creased that regard." Phillips bowed. 
Tillotson continued: “That regaid 
was enhanced by the confidence with 
which 5 ou honored me. But"—there 
was a moment's hesitation, during 
which the speaker's eyes looked 
■earchingly into those of the listener 
—“are you sure that this marriage 
which you desire will be tor your 
happiness 1 Forgive me if I speak 
very plain. Are you sure that it is 
because you love Miss Brower you 
would marry her, and not because 
you would complete the revenge you 
have already partially taken I"

“ I shall be as frank with you, 
Tillotson, as you have been with me. 
It is to gratify both passions—love 
and revenge. I love Miss Brower as 
I have loved but once before in my 
life, and I would out off, by marrying 
her, the last hope which may dwell 
in a proud and obdurate heart."

He began to be strangely agitated. 
Tillotson also became agitated.
“ Phillips," said he, “ have you 
weighed all the consequences of this 
unhappy passion, revenge ; and have 
you been even just to the object you 
would so ruthlessly crush 1 Have 
you never gone back to the years that 
preceded that nnhappy event, and 
been touched and softened by their 
story of affection! Perhaps it needs 
but one word from you to break 
down even now the wall between 
you."

Phillips rose from his chair.
“ 'ft Hot bod, would you counsel me 

to such degradation. Where is your 
spirit as a man and a father ?"

“But," said Tillotson, rising also, 
and speaking quickly, “there may 
have been no opportunity for the 
other party to make overtures, your 
whereabouts being unknown."

Phillips answered, fiercely :
“Rodney is always a means of 

communication. Speak no more, 
Tillotson, on this subject ; it wrings 
my heart, and that already has sus
tained more shocks than it long will 
be capable of enduring."

He looked frightfully pale as he 
spoke, and pressed his hand to his 
side.

“ My decision is made,’’ he con
tinued. " I shall marry Miss Brower 
if she will accept my hand and if you, 
her sole protector, do not interpose," 
with a smile and a bow, “ and I shall, 
even before the marriage rite takes 
place, make my will in her favor; 
everything shall be left to her except 
a few trifling bequests."

Tillotson replied :
“ Your fortune is bo large, will it 

not be sufficient to settle a munifi
cent income upon Helen, and reserve 
the bulk ot your wealth for other 
purposes ? You may repent when 
too late, perhaps, this decision yoa 
are so passionately insisting upon."

“Never!" and there was a fierce
ness in the tones that betrayed an 
implacable spirit. “And further, I 
shall annex a condition to the will 
that my widow, should my wife be 
come such, is to possess my wealth 
only so long as she refuses to aid by 
one cent that "—he hesitated as if 
seeking a word—“ other party. The 
moment that she gives to that person 
a tittle ot my wealth, that moment 
she ceases to own my fortune. It 
will revert in that case to your 
family."

“ My family ! Phillips, are you 
mad ! My family does not need it."

11 Let them endow some charitable 
institution with it if they find it 
superfluous, but on no pretext is my 
wife to possess a dollar of it should 
she disobey my wishes. Do we fully 
understand each other now ! and 
have 1 your permission to press my 
suit for Mies Brower’s hand ? I do 
not think that I shall make an un
kind husband."

“ Nor I, Phillips ; and believe me 
that there is no one to whom I 
would give her more willingly—no 
one to whom I would give more will
ingly Mary or Annette ; only, that for 
your own sake I wish this unpleasant 
ness of the pist were wiped out."

“ Since it cannot be, we shall for
get it. And now, Tillotson, do you 
think that Helen—Miss Br 
should she favor my suit, could be 
induced to have the ceremony per
formed soon—in tact, on the very 
day ot that ot your own daughters ? 
You know my reason for wishing to 
hasten it; indeed, my premonitions 
are very sharp sometimes," and 
again he pressed his hand upon his 
side.

Tillotson sho.ok his head.
“ I fear to give you my oninion up

on that point it is such a delicate 
one, particularly at this time when 
she is mourning the loss ot her 
father ; he is not dead six months 
yet."

“ And yet I must press the matter,"

426 Richmond Bt.

CHAPTER VIII. .
U. A. BUCHNER 

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARYMildred Burchill came home from 
school one afternoon in a much more 
thoughtful mood than usual, and 
with strange abstraction, instead of 
immediately seeking her mother, as 
it was her habit to do, she entered 
the parlor and, seating herself on the 
first convenient chair, covered her 
face with her hand and apj>3ared to 
be deeply thinking. She nad evi
dently supposed the room to bs un 
occupied, and a first cursory sight 
would justify her supposition ; but a 
second and more careful look would 
have revealedBatbara Balk's skimply- 
dressed form in a corner reading, 
and almost entirely hidden by the 
half of the curtained casement, which, 
opening into the room, stood as a 
sort of shield before her. She looked 
up from her book on the entrance ot 
Mildred, and watched the latter with 
the glance of a basilisk.

Suddenly there were quick little 
steps on the piazza, and a fat, round, 
freckled face surmounted by an un 
combed mass of thick red hair, thrust 
itself in at the casement beside which 
Miss Balk sat. She started up in 
some dismay, and the dirty, tattered 
child to whom the freckled face 
belonged, equally frightened at find
ing a live beiog where she expected 
nothing hut the open casement, fell 
inwaid, striking against Barbara's 
toes, and putting a rent in Barbara’s 
silk dress.

“ You filthy, nasty little brat ! how 
dare you come into any person’s 
house that way ?" And Barbara’s 
shrill and angry tones would have 
given fear to a stouter heart than 
the poor, little, dirty mite, who had 
picked herself up and was saying, 
with her fists in her eyes :

“ Please, ma’am, I didn’t go for to 
do it. I

Bot Miss Balk's wrath would suffer 
no explanation.

“ Don't tell me that, you good-for 
nothing imp. Don't—" This time 
she was interrupted by Mildred, who 
comprehending the scene at last 
darted forward and caught the child's 
hand.

“ Were you looking for me,
Maggie ?"

“ Yes, ma’am,"—sobbing as if her 
heart would break 
me for you. Poppy’s home from the 
factory, and there’s awful times 
there. Come right away, please,
Miss Burchill," and both little 
chubby, dirty fists were clinging to 
the friendly hand ot Mildred.

“ You see. Miss Balk, the child 
really meant no harm. She saw me 
through the casement, I suppose, and 
thought it the surest and quickest 
way to reach me. I am sorry she 
has torn your dress, but you will 
surely not continue to hold anger 
against my little friend for that."

All this from Miss Burchill while 
her frank eyes looked full into the 
flaming eyes before her.

“ Your friends,"—with a sarcastic 
accent on the latter word—“ I pre 
sumo, are too sure of their privileges 
to care about my anger."

This from Barbara, while, with one 
hand covering the rent made in 
her drees, she stalked from the room 
stiffer and grimmer than ever.

Mildred was indignant and more 
annoyed than she cared to acknowl
edge even to herself. The emphasis 
on the word friends, and the hidden 
meaning evidently implied in the 
whole sentence, made her feel as if 
she had received some bitter insult ; 
but for the sake of her mother, who 
seemed really foolishly afraid of 
offending Misa Balk, she would en 
dure it. Besides, two months of 
Barbara’s stay had expired, and in 
four months more her sojourn with 
them would end.

Having informed her mother ot 
the Bummons which had come for 
her, Miss Burchill accompanied 
little Maggie to a part ot the village 
which comprised the poor, and, in 
many cases, dirty abodes ot the poor
est people of Eastbury ; people who 
lived from hand to mouth, and who, 
to purchase brief oblivion of their 
condition, frequently spent on liquor 
that which should have given food 
to their families. Tho dwellings in
many caaess were rudest shanties, CHAPTER IX.
and in some of these a broken .... , , Tr . ...
window, or a door half off its hmgea, Bougbt Helen at the close
or the neglected state ot the lit'.le hi. interview with Tillotson ; .he 
plot of ground surrounding, told the ,elt bi.B Presence even before she 
story ot drunken indolence. Eaw hlm’ ana 6toPPlng suddenly ,n

Into one ot these .hanties Maggie some viyacion. remark to Annette, 
conducted Mildred, though it was ehe blushed and trembled visibly 
evident from Mildred's manner the bat the “mused Annette only smiled 
place was not unfamiliar to her. tbe m°re “g°‘n™.ntly ; 8he ,ancled 
As she entered a woman with a baby !be understood Miss Lrower'e emo- 
in her arms started up from alow $L0D- =be, bad impulsively repeated 
seat in a corner ot the room. Though Mr' PhUlip s last remark to herself 
poor' and plain, well-nigh to the last and tbougb dun,Dg tb? wb°’° 
degree ot poverty, the apartment “g tbe, you°g My thought Helen 
was very clean, and the poor, hollow- 8tr“ngely agitated, she was not die 
eyed creature who met the girl bore P°8ed t0 9”eat,0° criticise her 
evidence ot neatness in her drees. Tbrougb . HeI!? ? “iud

“ May God reward yon, Mies Bur- wi,d thoughts of immediate flight 
chill, for coming. I'm in sore dis- were speeding, but Mr Phillips had 
tress this time " reached her, and while Annette

The sleeping baby in her arms was gta0B'uUy withdrew he wae saying : 
stirring, and she paused to kies and , M,BB Brower, will you accord me 
soothe it. a ,ew mmufceB now 111 the library ?"

Miss Burchill waited with that ex- sbE b.°we? a886nt,-she could not 
pression ot tender sympathy in her 8Peak, lf 8be„ bad tried-and she 
face which is ot itself more some- turned a“d followed him. 
times than a gift would be. Id the library he drew forward

“ Mr. Robinson, you see, has been for ^er a °h&i* bo recently occupied 
cutting down the wages again, and by Tillotson, and standing before her 
Dick got into one of his tantrums, told in a rapid, impassioned way his 
and said he’d stand it no longer. He love, and his desire for a speedy 
said he was flesh and blood, and not marriage.
a stone to be stepped on that way ; His vehemence produced a strange 
that he wouldn’t have stood it so awe in her ; she shivered as if with 
long only for Mr. Thurston. And so an ague, and her eyes, which were 
he’s been stirring up the other hands fastened upon hie face, had the terri- 
with hie speeches, and yesterday Mr. fled stare of some hunted animal ; he 
Robinson discharged Dick, and sure ] perceived it and became concerned 

I we’ll starve all together now—"
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The man in the cripple's chair out

side t^e library window let the paper 
drop from his hands on to the flagged 
terrace. It was dated August 5, 
1914, and in it he had been reading 
the official announcement of Eng
land's declaration of war on Ger
many tbe preceding day—a déclara 
tion he had known to be a foregone 
conclusion from the moment tbe 
Germans had crossed the Belgian 
frontier.

Roger Bethune was alone. For 
the moment there was no neceesity 
to school his face in its habitual 
cheery optimism, and it grew 
strained and white as with haggard 
eyes he gazed out over the gardens 
and park—the boundaries of which 
for many a long day had not been 
crossed by him.

Five years previously, Cyril, his 
younger and only brother, had wil 
fully insisted, against his father's 
strict injunctions, on riding to 
bounds a nervous and excitable 
mare, and he would undoubtedly on 
that day have ended his shor^and by 
no means irreproachable career at 
the bottom of a chalk pit but for the 
prompt action of Roger Bethune, 
who with fine, if reckless, horseman 
ship had in the very nick of time 
jockeyed the runaway horse out of 
its course and all but lost his own 
life in the ghastly fall from which he 
had saved his brother.

He had been a keen and promising 
young soldier, but six mouths later 
he had perforce to send in his papers, 
for when surgery and science had 
both done their utmost he was still 
left entirely dependent on crutches 
and the service of others.

llis father, a delicate man whose 
every ambition had been centered in 
his eldest son, never recovered from 
the shock of the tragedy and died 
within a year ; so the duty of manag 
ing through an agent a large estate, 
of comforting a broken hearted 
mother, and of acting for the space 
ot four years as guardian to a wild 
and headstrong brother all devolved 
on the man tortured by physical and 
mental suffering, who in the eyes of 
the world, at least, had lost 
thing which could make life worth 
the living.

A tall, white haired woman stepped 
out of the library window. “Cyril 
has just telegraphed that be has got 
leave to run down for a few hours to 
say good bye," she# said, in a dull, 
level voice.

Roger made no answer. Stooping, 
she picked up the paper, and sitting 
down in a chair near him began 
absently to fold and refold it.

‘ Down hearted, mother mine?" he 
asked at last.

“ Perhaps a little, dear," she 
swered, “ but if I am, it is for you 
and not for myself.”

“ What a Spartan it is !" he said, 
smiling, “ not content with parting 
with one son, she is grieving at 
being obliged to keep the other !"

“ Roger," she a-iked presently, in a 
low voice, “ will he make good ?"

For a moment the man frowned 
and did not answer, then . . . .
“ Of course he will make good," he 
said, sturdily.

But Cyril’s colonel was an old 
friend of Mrs. Bethune's, and both 
mother and son knew that the boy 
had only lately been warned that he 
had presumed overmuch.

“He is ebarmiog and lovable," 
Mrs. Bethune went on, “ but he has 
no character—and I’m afraid that 
morally he is a coward."

“But not physically," his brother 
put in hastily. Yet even as he said 
the words, the memory of a panic- 
stricken face on the edge of a chalk
pit flashed before his mind’s eye— 
and belied the words. 4

Mrs. Bethune got up and stood for 
a moment with her hand on her eon’s 
shoulder : “ Roger," she said, “ I
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Founded 1864can KITCHENER, ONT.
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RBV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R., Ph. D., Pbhsisiwiperceptible
accent of bitterness on the next to 
the last word, but the fair listener 
did not perceive it. “Though six 
much older than you as to be mor# 
father than husband, I shall be both, 
Helen. All my wealth shall be yours, 
and your life shall be replete with 
every gratification that my love or 
my means can precure for you. Do 
you accept, Helen? Will you be 
mine ?" Hie eyes were burning into 
here, his hot, hard-drawn breath fan 
ning her face.

For answer she placed her hands 
in hie, and then she bowed her head, 
and sought desperately to shut out 
the vision of Thurston’s face.

Phillips circled her with hie arm.
“My darling, my own! And now 

there is but one thing more,—the 
naming ot the day. You will allow 
our marriage to take place with that 
of Mary and Annette ?"

She sprang from him.
“I could not 1 Oh please don’t ask 

me that, I could not marry so soon ; 
indeed I could not.”

A flood ot tears accompanied her 
la<-t words.

“My poor affectionate child," said 
Phillips, “you hesitate, I suppose on 
account of the recent death of yonr 
father. I do not blame you ; indeed, 
it but enhances my regard for you. 
But, my little Helen, 1 am too impet
uous a lover to defer for very long 
my claim to you even in considera
tion to your filial affection, and I 
think your father, could he apeak 
from his grave, would not object to 
see his little girl provided for even so 
soon as six months after his death. 
Since, however, you feel it so keenly 
I shall give you the grace of an addi
tional three months, allowing nine 
months to elapse from the death of 
your father. Will that suffice ?"

Her tears ceased.
“Thank you, Mr. Phillips; that will
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every-do."
In her mind were all sorte of whirl- 

ing^bougbts about this three months’ 
respite. Something might happen, 
something must happen, to prevent 
the consummation ot her horrible 
treachery to Gerald.

He led her from the library dir 
ectly to Mrs. Tillotson, and in an in
imitably quiet and graceful way made 
the good lady acquainted with the 
relation which he now hold to her 
young guest. Then, leaving the 
latter to be folded in an embrace so 
tender that tears of remorse for the 
deceitful part she was acting sprang 
to her eyes, he sought Me. Tillotson. 
Mrs. Tillotson said to the fair girl 
she was holding so closely to her 
breast :

“I congratulate you my dear girl. 
You will have a husband worthy of 
you, and one who will place you in a 
position 
adorn."

“ Well, we shan’t have a ghost of a 
chance when the show’s over,’’ the 
sergeant remarked grimly, “ for when 
our boys get a bit of their own back, 
and the Huns start running, they’ll 
make short shrift of us."

& Embalmere 
Day

“ Cheer’o," crli d a Tommy with a 
shattert d leg. “ I’m game I I've no 
one to miss me, and I’d as soon be 
dead as a blooming cripple all me 
life!"

Cyril Bethune’s white face 1 stif
fened, and«a new fear drove for a 
moment even the fear of death from 
hie heart. A cripple ! What of the 
brother be bad doomed to the fate 
this man held worse than death—the 
brother who had claimed a share in 
the life he had saved at such cost to 
himself ? What would he have to 
offer him when they met again this 
side of the grave—or beyond ? Noth
ing but a coward’s portion, for a 
coward he had been from the first 
instant that morning, when at last 
his courage had been put to the 
test.

E. C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

389 Burwell St. Phone 3971
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An Important Discovery 
Swollen Veins Relieved

That Absorbine, Jr., would relieve 
varicose veins was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered with swol
len veins for nearly fifty yeara. He had 
made many unaucceasful efforts to get 
relief and finally tried Absorbine, Jr., 
knowing its value in reducing swellings, 
aches, pains and soreness.

Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 
he had applied it regularly for a few 
weeks he told us that his legs were as 
smooth as when he was a boy, and all ' 
the pain and soreness had ceased 

Thousands have since used this anti
septic liniment for this purpose with 
remàrkably good results.

Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and 
extracts from pure herbs, and when 
rubbed upon the skin is quickly taken 
up by the pores ; the blood circulation 
in tne surrounding parts is thereby 
stimulated and healing helped.

$1.25 a bottle at druggists or post
paid. A Liberal Trial Bottle will be 
mailed your address for 10c. in stamps. 
Booklet free.

you are so well fitted to

The last words quieted Helen's 
emotion, for they brought up the old 
fondly indulged in visions of wealth, 
elegant dress, fashionable society, 
and all the luxuries which her in
constant heart so craved. She looked 
up from the bosom where she had 
buried her face, and that still retained 
traces of her recent remorseful tears, 
and assumed a manner so expressive 
of happiness, and at the same time so 
modest, that during the rest of the 
evening, when congratulations from 
the different members of the family 
warmly poured upon her, and Phillips 
after he had announced his engage
ment to Tillotson, seemed unable to 
remain a moment from her side, she 
charmed more than ever those who 
had taken her so unsuspiciously to

ower—
If every beat of his heart, every 

thrtb of his brain, had not pro
claimed the fact, he would have read 
it in the averted looks of the men 
around him.

As every incident of life is said to 
flash through the mind of a drown 
ing man, so every weakness and 
failure on his part were made clear 
to Cyril Bethune. as the waters of 
despair threatened to engulf him.

Love ot pleasure, self-indulgence, 
impatience of discipline and self- 
sufficiency—all had combined to 
rfiake him faithless in small things, 
so what wonder now that under the 
crucial test he had tailed again 1

i.

W. F. YOUNG, INO., 
299 Lymana Bldg.,and remoraeful. Bending to her, he Montreal, Can.
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SHERD LIBRARYAh I if we bed the eye» of angele 
seeing our Lord Jeeue Chriit pres
ent on the altar and looking at us, 
how we should love Him 1 We 
should wish never more to be separ 
ated from Him ; we should wish to 
remain alwaye at His feet. This 
would be a foretaste of heaven ; all 
the rest would become insipid to us.

cause the Church to be regarded very 
differently by great masses of the 
French people, whose palpitating life 
seems at present to be almost hope
lessly beyond the reach of the Church 
of its moral teaching, and of its 
social canons.”

From which it would seem to fol
low that if the Republic is a survival 
of the Fmpire, tied down in leader
ship to a safe mediocrity, it carries 
also a very definite, if a somewhat 
embarrassing, legacy from royalist 
times. It is not for nothing that a 
country has a history of 9,000 years.

French Catholics have all these 
factors in mind when they answer 
the question which, coming from a 
stranger, interests them the most—
“Is France Catholic ?" Yes, they re
ply ; there is a France that is Catho
lic. It can be recognized by all the 
manifestations which ordinarily dis
close the action of the Church upon 
society. There are wide differences, 
no doubt, in the proportions of com
munities wllich can be set down as 
practising Catholics, but the tendency 
is towards improvement. There is 
participation by the Faithful in a 
great number of societies and under 
takings, each inspired by a definitely 
religious purpose. A friend of mine 
saw in one room upwards of 5,000 
beautiful vestments gathered from 
all over France, the gifts of French 
women to the pastors about to return 
to the devasted area. Ways have 
been found to enable labor 
and religion to support and sustain 
each other. Confraternities based 
upon fréquentation of the sacra
ments permeate all ranks of society.
France is still the prolific mother of 
the foreign missions ot the world.
In the time ot the nation's trial, it is
now conceded, it was the patient, , ,
God fearing peasantry whose simple out religion. No nation has been 

saved civilized without religion. Peoples 
that have acquired some culture in a 
little world ot what they have be
lieved to be of their own making, 
have sucked from the breasts of 
religion the milk of such wisdom as 
they may possess and have built out 
of her stolen temples whatever they 

call modern civilization. The

ssxtfzsrz: WeT. g&rs«ftSS
raging in front ot him- the battle that in an electoral division when 
for his own soul. As a Catholic, he there are but a dozen non-Catholio 
had had at least the habit of prayer, families, a non-Catholio is sent to 
however perfunctory and intermit Paris. The clergy, also, are ticketed, 
■tent it had been, and perhaps to Qod, in the minds ot theBpeop e, prob- 
with whom there is no time, the able up holders of the old tradition, 
paseion and humility with which he Therefore, no p ace in politics for 

prayed filled up the measure ot the clergy, therefore, at need, quick 
hi. «missions but effective resistance to any

" Sergeant I" he said at last, turn- political suggestion of clerical origin, 
ing to the man near him, and doing Therefore anticlerical deputies 
the one thing he now could, I'm elected by Catholic population, 
out ot place here. You're all brave In this, and in its inconvenient 
men, but 1—I’ve been a coward I" , consequences, the clergy are to some 

“ That's a plucky thing to say sir,” extent the victims ot circumstances 
rejoined, with quick not ot their own making. On my 

generosity, “ but never fear-you'll remarking to a friend in Paris in the 
get another chance yet.” opening days of the Peace Confer

And even as he spoke, the distant ence that France seemed to be as 
roar grew nearer, and nearer—and imperialistic as in thrf days ot the 
suddenly above them, like a bursting Empire, his answer was :
-dam, the enemy rolled back. ” And could it be otherwise ? This

Furiously bombing trenches and Republic is maintained upon the 
dug outs, the British infantry pressed foundations upon which Napoleon 
haidon their heels—and»then, just based his Empire—a highly central 

warning cheer broke from the jzed police power. If a little orator 
gioup ol prisoners, a grenade fell attacks the Government in some 
full in their midst. far off corner ot France, the police

Like lightning as it touched prefect reports the fact within three 
ground, Cyril Bethune leapt upon it days to the bureau in Paris, and it is 
with both feet. And so it was that the bureaus that rule France. It is 
■when at last the stretcher bearers Napoleon’s system, but without 
arrived to do their work they found Napoleon. The French worship 
that for one man among that little Napoleon’s genius, but they have 
company they had arrived too late learned by bitter experience to deny 

“ Sergeant !” he had gasp id with themselves the pleasure ot putting 
hr athless voies as the man knelt heroes in the places ot power. They 
epeiculess beside him, “write home insist upon mediocrity. However 

. . tell my brother I missed capable a public man may be, he 
my first chance ... I forgot! must not become too popular on pain 
But tell him that I got another, and of being put aside. Ont of this has 
that then ... I did his bit !"— grown the will, almost absolute in 
Tlyta Creyke in Rosary Magazine. French public life, that aman counts

for nothing unless he can surround 
himself with some sort of a group. 
No member of the group will be 

IS FRANCE CATHOLIC ? allowed to extend unduly the area ol
his own influence, but if a tew of the 
group combine for the futheranoe of 
a designated cause their increased 
activity will be tolerated. There is 
Gabriel Hamotaux, for instance. 
Once he was a powerful Foreign Min
ister ; then he ceased to count ; then 

day he became identified with
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whether recognized or not. We muet THE MONTH OF MAUN 
do all in our power to uncover her 
ribh treaeurea which have been hid- 
den[ from eyee of the worldly wise.
Our chief contribution to the work of 
reconstruction will be the reeetab 
liehment of fundamental Catholic 
principles for human society.

It ought to be evident that it ie a 
matter of supreme importance what 

think. The popular dogma that 
man

Free Guide of Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls Rev. M. Camel.It was at the beginning ot the last 

century that this devotion ot the 
Month ot Mary sprang up in the 
Catholic Church; and the circum
stances ot its origin are most wonder 
tul. A little child—scarcely come to 
the nee of rcBBon, on a beautiful 
evening in May, knelt down, and be 
gan to lisp with childish voice the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin before 
the Image of the Child in the arms 
of the Madonna in one ot the etreets 
ot Rome. One little child in Rome, 
moved by an impulse that wa cannot 
account for—apparently a childish 
freak—knelt down in the public 
streets and began saying the Litany 
that he heard sang in the church. 
The next evening he was there again 
at the same hour, and began singing 
his little Litany again. Another 
little child, a little boy, on his pass 
age, stooped, and began singing the 

The next evening three

An illustrated guide to points 
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falo and Niagara Falls. Free 
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the man

rts in persuading
men
it does not matter what a 
thinks is utterly exploded. Men, are, 
in the last analysis, just what they 
think. Right thinking ie the sn 
pi-erne duty of every man. There 
is no immorality so far reaching as 
the immorality ot false thinking. 
There is no sin so heinous as the sin 
ot formal heresy, which is a refusal 
to think out a logical conclusion the 
questions of the soul, quite as often 
as it ie a repudiation ot what is 
known to be the truth of God. Every 
sin is an injury to the race as well as 
an offense against God. But heresy 
is a tragedy the full horrors of which 
none can appreciate who do not read 
between the lines ot human history.

Religion
Civilization is not a dynamic entity. 
It is a condition which has never 
been realized in human history with-

Cliaritv andas a

responses.
or four other children came, appar
ently for amusement, and knelt be
fore the same image of the Blessed 
Virgin and sang their Litany. After 
a time—after a few evenioga—some 
pious women the mothers ot the 
children, delighted to see the early 
piety ot their sons and daughters 
came along with them, and knelt 
down, and blended their voices in 
the Litany, and the prieet of the 
neighboring church said ; “ Come in 
to the church, and 1 will light a few 
candles on the altar of the Blessed 
Virgin, and we will sing the Litany 
together." And so fc'aey went into 
the church : they lighted up the 
candles, and knelt, and there they 
sang the Litany. He spoke a few 
words to them of the Bleeeed Virgin, 
about her patience, about her Divine 
Son, and about the dutiful veneration 
in which she was held by her Son. 
From that hour the devotion ot the 
month ot Mary spread throughout 
the whole Catholic world ; until with
in a few years, wherever there was a 
Catholic church, a Catholic altar, a 
Catholic priest, or a Catholic to hear 
and respond to the Litany, the month 
of May became the month of Mary, 
the month of devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin. Is not this wonderful? Is 
not this perfectly astonishing ? How 
naturally the idea came home to the 
Catholic mind 1 With what love it 
has been kept up I With what love 
—with what instinct—it spread it
self ! How congenial it was to the 
soil saturated with the divine grace 
through the intelligence, as illumined j] 
by divine knowledge and divine 
faith.—Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra- ij

a
C. A. MIRIER 

Managing Director
North St. at Dela

ware Avenue
Buffalo, N. Y.

alone has civilized men. e kind

WÈ
fortitude baaed on faith 1 hqtv.i., :■ 1: N.O'x :France.

“Ie France Catholic?" No, they 
reply ; there is a France which is 
the despair ot the Church, if the 

could concede despair, 
the Church does not despair. It 
fights, not alone in the pulpits, on 
the lecture platform, with the ‘good 
theater," with the “good press," with 
the “good movie"—with a hundred 

„ , secular agencies designed to chal-
the group E rance-Amérique, and now jengQ fc^e corrupting influence of like 
he is a person ot consequence again.
He is neither more nor less able than 
he was, but he is identified with the 
French political unit, the group, and 
France can see him again. There 
are scores ot these groups, find the 
Antagonisms and affinities amongst 
them are innumerablet"
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butChurchThe Peace Conference in Paris has 
» dark side as well as a bright side. 
The journalists who are here differ 
radio illy in their appraisement of 
the values ot light and shade. Paris 
is the scene ot the Conference, but 
France was the principle theater ot 
the War, and the War is still enough 
of a present concern to project its 
atmosphere into that of the Confer
ence of Peace. Mr. Wilson is said to 
have stipulated that there should be 
no censorship of news or views con
cerning the Contarence, but there is 
a French war censorship, neverthe
less, and some ot the journalists have 
found it in their hearts to complain 
of delays which they attribute, at 
least in part, to that fact. On the 
other hand, the discovery of France 
itself has been a source of never- 
failing delight. Tliere might be 

impatience saved if the Con
ference were held in Holland, say, 
but Paris is worth a delay in the 
mails.

In Catholic circles, for example, 
our Pane fri mds are delightfully in
trospective. They recognize 
there may be church interests in 
other parts of the world, but all 
fields, however distant, are looked at 
through French glasses. Catholic 
apprehension in Alsace is fitted 
directly into contemporary domestic 
controversy. Catholic concerns in 
greater Serbia are tinged with the 
rivalry between France and Italy in 
the Mediterranean. Catholic solici
tude about Palestine ie engulfed in 
the more or less silent struggle with 
England over priority in Syria. In 
the main, however, the interests of 
French Catholic thinkers is in their 

problem, their own statue, their 
own future. There is nothing else 
about which they talk with such 
animation or so well. No incident 
escapes their notice it it can serve to 
point a moral.

“ After the Armiifcice said an ex
perienced journalist, identified with 
the most conservative school of 
Catholic thought], there was a Tc 
Deutn service at Notre Dame. All 
the governments ot the world were 
represented there, except the Govern
ment of France. As we c»me away 
the Marseillaise was played. When 
I heard it, I recalled tnat thirty years 
ago Cardinal Lavigerie, then at the 
height ot his prestige, lost all his 
influence because he had his band 
play the Marseillaise, and I could not 
bnt reflect how much we might have 
saved ourselves it, like Cardinal 
Lavigerie, we had conformed to the 
counsels ot Leo XIII., and had for 
thirty years taken that share 
working of the institutions ot France 
to which we were entitled by our 
numbers and influence.”

To another serious student I put 
the question, so often asked by 
American Catholics : “ Why it is
that with so manv Catholics in 
France the G ivernment is continu
ously composed of anti-Catholios ? 1 
His answer was to this effect :

may
disciples of civilization cannot 
expect us to trust them until they 
tell us what civilization is and show 
us its capability for making the 
world sate for democracy or safe for 
anything worth while, by revealing 

instance of lasting service 
rendered by it in the past.

It is Christianity in what is called 
Christian civilization, which has 
made that civilization to bo a domin 
ant factor in the world's regenera
tion.
was a pestilential germ attacking the 
nucleus of Christian civilization. It 
11 divided the Body of Christ ” and 
would have extirpated, if anything 
could have done so, the vital prin
ciple ot the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
It failed because that principle was 
of God and could not be destroyed by 
man. That vital principle continued 
to be the secret of the Church's life. 
In spite ot disastrous loss the ancient 
gospel will become again, in days 
which seem to be at hand, the nuc
leus of a new Christian civilization.

No progress will be lasting that 
seeks to build upon other foundation 
than the gospel of Jesus Christ. In 
this supreme crisis every man must 
declare his allegiance to one or other 
of the contending forces, and no man 

a declaration. We have

one

agencies whose countenance is evil. 
If there is a widely-held opinion that 
the period of active persecution is 
about to end, there ia the undeniable 
certainty that the spirit ot Catholic 
France is more eager, more buoyant, 
more hopeful, now that the magni
tude ot its task has been made mani
fest, than in the days when too much 
was taken for granted. It the 
Church in France cannot be accur
ately described as a Church militant 
there is at least a militant wing, and 
there is certainly no exaggeration in 
saying that this militant wing looks 
with confidence, not only for spirit
ual support but for practical com
radeship and helpful counsel, to 
Catholic America.—J. C. Walsh, Staff 
Correspondent of America at the 
Peace Conference.
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On the other band, the ability of 
the clergy to adapt themselves to 
the general conditions is limited by 
tradition.

“ Odd as you may think ot it 
[commented a Catholic who knows 
his France from end to end], we have 
here no episcopacy. Ob, yes, we 
have Bishops, and some few who are 
very able Bishops, bat their ability to 
ac*i together in any large way ie 
restricted by tradition. Their rela- 

tbat tion to the State did much to stereo
type their functions, especially in 
relation to one another. The best 
hope we see is in those who bave 
been appointed since the State 
washed its hands ot us, Bishops who 
from the very start have been thrown
wholly upon their own resources, These are days ot reconstruction, 
who have never contemplated any They are also days ot the repudiation 
support but that of their people and of false ideals. Institutions have 
who look to the Faithful only for been built on foundations ot sand, 
support. Even they may sometimes and the storms have come and swept 
find themselves powerless to makç away some ot these structures of 
needed changes in the partition ot human ingenuity and made others 
their diocese. You will find an evidently unsafe. Men are not quite 
excellent priest in charge ot a parish bo sure as they were that they can 
whose active membership has build anything which will endure, 
dwindled down to numbers so small They are in a more humble frame ot 
that he cannot possibly be supported, mind, at least, those who are capable 
yec any proposal to change the parish of seeing aright and of profiting by 
lines would be, and many times has what they see.
been, resisted to the utmost. The Out ot the wrack and ruin of what 
boundaries ot the parish are what was called European civilization the 
they were in better days gone by; Church of Rome bids fair to be the 
they must remain so to await better only thing that will remain as it 
days to come. was. We do not yet know what else

“Tradition, also, it would seem, is going to endure. The end is not 
circumscribes the influence ot the yet in sight. There is not a nation 
priest. He knows and everybody that ie entirely secure. Out of the 
knows, that the lay eohoo! hearts ol men thoughts are being re- 
has been chosen as the fight- vealed that none except the frivolous 
ing ground against reiigion. He can disregard. We have Ml awak- 
knows that the lay teacher is given ened to the realization that the 
a positive training as a priest baiter thoughts of men are the supreme and 
and is expected to carry on the war final arbiters of human affairs. Gov- 
unremittingly. The priest, whose ernments and social institutions are 
training ie what it was before this the creatures ot human thought, 
annoyance developed, finds himself They may acquire an impetus in the 
not eqeipped for snob controversies, course of time which lead us to mis
ant! is in no humor to eng ,ge in take them for vital realities. It e be- 

in the them. He falls back npon authority ; gin now to understand that they live 
then upon silence, finally npon what- after their creators have wished them 
ever can be hoped for from example, to continue only until the force of 
The Church is rich in good works, the original impetus has been ex- 
and few have any idea of the pended. Snch a crisis as we are now 
vastness of the scope ot religions and passing through shows ot what ephe- 
charitable organizations, but the moral stuff they are made, 
good women who are leaders in these It the thoughts of men are echoes 
works and give of their time and of the thoughts of God, then, and 
means, do so because their mothers only then, will their creations en- 
and grandmothers did the same thing dure. “Dnless the Lord build the 
in the same way. It is their inher house, in vain do they labor who 
ited duty. It ie the service to whioh build it.” The pride ot builders 
they were called by birth. There are other than those whom the Lord m- 
flne ladies who will «pend hours at spires is being made manifest. It 
a cancer hospital in the day and who will become yet more apparent when 
will appear unruffled in their salons the folly ot some present efforts will 
at night. Their devotion is splendid, be demonstrated. It is too much to 
Y,t it you were to point out to them expect all men to see what the chosen 
a great void hitherto left unoccupied, people of God now see more clearly 
show them those opportunities for than ever. It is to be expected that 
social service among the working the latest efforts of the arrogant 
and middle classes which American should be feverishly desperate as 
Protestant organizations are seizing, they are hopelessly vain. So pride 

would frighten them. Snob alwaye strives against the inevitable.
We cannot expect all 0 men to 

ocknowledge the wisdom of the 
Church ot God even in such an hour 

''as the present. We cannot expect 
all to recognize as hers the frag
ments 'of wisdom upon whioh some 
may stumble because they are driven 
to search for stable principles in a 
despairingly unstable world. We re
joice at every fragment that ie dis
covered and embodied in the new 
structure whioh men must build,
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>■ M«».No man need blueh because hie 

heart beats high and hie speech 
grows warm lor his country, his 
home, or his faith, nor because a 

chord binds him to the

can escape 
already gotten far enough from the 
passions of war and from the per- 
fervid exaggerations ot the various 
propaganda to believe no longer that 
the forces ot vital significance are 
arrayed along racial or national lines. 
Those who are solicitous for the 
human welfare must stop their race- 
bating and their nation-bating. They 
muit align themselves with Christian 
men of every race whose eyes are fixed 
on the standard ot .leans Christ and 
whose souls are inspired by the 
gospel of Him through whom alone 
ealvation can come.

Protestantism is beginning to be 
conscious ot the wrong ot “dividing 
the Body of Christ.” it can hardly 
be expected to recognize its gnilt ot 

because that guilt is not per 
sonal with the average Protestant ot 
today. Eirnest 
Christ and hope tor the coming of 
His Kingdom. They are travelling 

“belt line" that goes round and 
round in the same old circle of 
human creeds. Passengers

rode upon a “trunk line" may 
honestly think that the rattling 
equipment and stumbling service 

the inevitable vicissitudes of 
travel. They long for the New Jeru
salem even though they are on the 
wrong road, 
however, ot a new light dawning 
npon the weary travelers. Many are 
feeling the loneliness and futility of 
their jonrneyings. These are pray
ing that all who seek the Lord may 

together for the journey, and 
by their united eff irts bring the 
world into the way of salvation.

It is the Chnroh of God against 
the world, tt# fleeb, and the devil.

have no doubt ot the ulti-

tender
mother that made him what he ie. 
True sentiment ie not weakness ; it 
is strength. It makes fragrant the 
commonplaces ot life ; it throws a 
purple mantle over the humblest I 
occupation, and keeps alive the 
sacred fires in the temple of pure 
and genuine manhood. — Frederic 
Rene Uoudert.
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on Crotches. Henriette ■.Kind words ato the music ot the 
world, and have a power which 
seems to be beyond natural causes, 
as if they were some angel's song, 
which had lost its way and come on 
earth, and sang on undyingly, emit 
ing the hearts ot men with deepest 
wounds, and putting an angel’s 
nature in us. 
would be worth going through fire 
and water to acqniie the right and 
find the opportunity ot saying kind 
words. They cost us nothing, and 
yet how often do we grudge them.
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g§“ There are many districts in 
France where the people ate almost 
wholly Catholic. When an election 
comes along, one would expect a 
Catholic to be elected. What a 
etranger might fini it difficult to 
comprehend ia that in all those 
communities, the dominating polit
ical motive is a pnesionae devotion 
to the principle ot equality—égalité. 
The people will not h we any return 
to the conditions whioh prevailed in 
the old monarohial era. whether in 
regard to the land or to the social 
etatus. It happens that the leading 
Catholics, those ot high social posi
tion, are precisely thoee who pride- 
tally rejected the counsels of Leo 
XtlL, obstinately refusing to recog 
niz3 the existence ot the Republic. 
Individually they may command the 
respect ot their neighbors, but the 
tenacity with whioh they adhere to 
the traditions ot the period before 
eg alite, makes the equalitariaus feel 
that they had better not be set in the

.
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a force for good except so far as
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activity might involve contacte they 
could not contemplate, because, and 
only because, there was no tradition 
to sanction snch contacts. Here you 
have, in fact, a mass of social tradi
tion, inherited from the old royalist 
era, deeply influencing the Catholic 
body, operating to perpetuate what 

beautiful and good in that old 
regime and at the same time inter
posing a barrier against undertak
ings whioh it entered upon, might
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it has received an impetus from 
religion and morality, whole chan
nels have been the hearts of men 
and whose sources have been in the 
heavene. The living Church of God 
hae been and ehe alone can be the 
mother of the highest civilization. 
—The Missionary.
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(Eatlpltc ^ecmrb Word of Ood but who know, also, 
that the Church throws over the 
Holy Scriptures the irrefragable pro
tection of Catholic dogma, still have 
the impression, sometimes the honest 
conviction, that Catholics are not 
allowed by the Church to read the 
Bible.

It is true that the Church as the 
divinely appointed guardian and 
interpreter of Holy Scripture has 
always forbidden the reading of mis 
leading and erroneous versions of 
the Bible ; nor can she allow any 
one, even with good will and a desire 
to be accurate, to usurp her func
tions with regard to the written 
Word of God.

But it is strange that the fable 
about our being forbidden to read the 
Scriptures should have survived Leo 
Xill'e public urging on all Catholics 
to read the Scriptures, and hisgranting 
an indulgence to these who for at 
least a quarter of an hour daily, 
read the Gospels. Nor is this a new 
departure in the practice of the 
Church.

The following Letter of Hie Holi
ness Pius Sixth, to the Most Rev. 
Anthony Martini, later Archbishop of 
Florence, on his Translation of the 
Holy Bible into Italian, shows the 
benefit which the Church considers 
the faithful may reap from their 
having the Holy t'criptures in their 
own language. This Letter until 
recently was used in the preface to 
the Catholic English version of the 
Bible ; more recent publishers have 
substituted a preface of no particular 
value.

interpretation of the school law be 
permitted. Aaameane of settlingsuoh 
disputes right reason and uniform 
human experience demand that 
tribunals of competent jurisdiction 
Interpret the law, apply it to the facts 
of the case and settle the diepute.

With regard to disputes over prop
erty rights private judgment would 
allow as a divine right to each disput
ant to interpret the law in his own 
favor and pass on the quarrel to 
hie children and hie children's chil
dren. Reason, common sense and uni
versal human experience have decided 
that this would be folly ; competent 
tribunals decide the question. No 
where and at no time so far as 
knowledge or record of the human 
race goes back was the principle of 
private judgment applied to civil 
low. It is contrary to the common 
sense and common experience of 
mankind. No one but a fool or an 
anarchist would advocate this princi
ple so far as civil law and order are 
concerned.

Human experience is quite os 
clear in its testimony that private 
judgment is the principle of anar
chy in matters spiritual.

Onr non-Catholio friends if they 
could rid themselves of preconceived 
notions and obfuscating prejudice 
would be compelled to admit that 
the Catholic principle of authoritative 
interpretation of the Bible is at least 
in accord with right reason and that 
the alternative principle of private 
judgment runs counter to the whole 
experience of the whole human race, 
and to the common consent of man
kind.

rely upon Ukrainian element not
withstanding what an organized 
Camarilla may Invent. Ukrainians 
all over Canada, calm and supporting 
all the measures of Union Govern
ment for reconstruction, not Mr. 
Ross, nor any other prevaricator 
shake their confidences in Dominion 
Government. Tell straight to the 
House that Ross is lying."

It will take mote than a gang of 
scoundrels with their aiders and 
abbettore to get Bishop Budka out of 
Canada.

direction of the Rnthenian colonies 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. This 
takes the form of renewed agitation 
against these people as “enemy 
aliens." More especially is this dir
ected against their spiritual chief, 
Bishop Budka. Notwithstanding that 
on occasion of his arrest and deten
tion in the first year of the War the 
Bishop was completely exonerated 
by Crown oilioiale and shown to 
have maintained throughout an atti
tude in perfect accordance with his 
position in this country, parties to 
whose interest it is to do so keep up 
the agitation against him and seek 
by every means in their power to in
flame the public mind to his preju
dice. Dispatches of this character 
appearing from time to time in the 
newspapers should, therefore, be re
ceived as without foundation.

hie references to matters that direct
ly concern the making of the peace, 
and the stability when made,

Of these matters British and Allied 
policy in regard to Russia stands 
foremost. Grave and complicated 
as the issue undoubtedly is, Mr. Lloyd 
George handled it in thoroughly 
“Parliamentary" fashion. He insist
ed upon the truism that “there is no 
Russia,” but showed no apprécia 
tion of the truths that there is a 
Russian people, and that, next to the 
conclusion of a satisfactory peace, 
the greatest interest of the Allied 
and Associated nations and the “acid 
test" of their fidelity to Wilsonian 
principle is that the Russian people 
shall be helped on to its feet. Ha 
made great play with the idea of “a 
conquest of Russia"—as though there 
had ever been any serious question 
in any serious quarter of 
forming a hqgu Allied army to “ocn 
quer Russie." There bus been a 
question, and there is a question, of 
helping patriotic Russians to help 
themselves, of not denying them 
assistance and encouragement, and 
of not disheartening them or driving 
them in despair, info the arms of 
Germany, by ill digested improvisa
tions like the Prinkipo proposal. 
The best that can be said of this part 
of the Prime Minister s oration is 
that it was disingenuous. Nor does 
his declaration that there has 
been any question of recognizing 
the Bolshevist Government appear to 
have been made without a mental 
reservation. It may be literally 
true that a definite proposal to recog
nize Lenine and Tro sky has never 
been formally discussed or put for 
ward in the Council of Ten or the 
Council of Four; but he would be a 
hardy prevaricator who should main
tain that the idea of giving some 
form of recognition to the Bolshe 
vists as the dc facto Government of 
Russia has not been assiduously dis
cussed by the leading delegates in 
Paris, and has not been strongly ad
vocated by interested parties. If it 
was abandoned, or shelved, before it 
could complete the moral discomfit
ure of the friends of the Allies in 
Russia and cl the small nations “liv
ing on the slopes of the Bolshevist 
volcano," the result was due in part 
to the resistance of the French Gov
ernment and in part to the prompt 
publicity that has aroused the Prime 
Minister’s resentment. The policy 
of supporting the dwellers on the 
slopes of the “volcano," which Mr. 
Lloyd George announced, may do 
something to check “the flow of the 
lava," if it bo adhered to and vigor
ously carried out. iiukit it be accom
panied by deplorable and short sight
ed “Parliamentary" statements to the 
effect that we would rather see Rus
sia Bolshevist than Britain bankrupt 
or by belated apologies for the Prin
kipo proposal, its value may be 
counteracted and its success jeopar
dized.

In no portion of the Prime Minis
ter's apologia did the weakness of his 
case stand more clearly revealed 
than in his references to the great 
complexity of the problems with 
which the Conference has to deal. 
There had, he said, nearly been a 
quarrel between two Allied peoples 
over "Teschen." “How many mem
bers of this House ever heard of 
Teschen ? " he asked. Everybody has 
heard of it who knows the later his
tory of Maria Theresa, of Frederick 
II. and of Catherine If. ; everybody 
who knows the origin of Russian in
fluence in Germany, or who knows 
the beginnings of the French Revo
lutionary War. Mr. Lloyd George 
evidently judges the knowledge of 
members of Parliament by the stand
ard of hie own. However much they 
may appreciate the compliment, they 
at least can plead that tbey ate not 
the responsible delegates of the Brit
ish Government at the Peace Confer
ence. It Mr. Lloyd George, of whom 
it is currently said by his co leagues 
in Paris that while he is able to read 
and write ho does neither, had stud 
ied the excellent memoranda pre 
pared months ago for the enlighten 
ment of Allied Delegations by the 
Polish and Czecho slovak experts, he 
would have known that the great 
mineral wealth of Teschen makes 
the question, in its way, 
as that of the Basin 
Had he further consulted the col
umns of The Times in years gone by, 
he might have learned of the groat 
properties formerly possessed at 
Teschen by the Archduke Frederick, 
the wealthiest of Austro-Hungarian 
Archdukes, and of their sale to a 
great armaments firm. But he ap 
patently cares for none of these 
things. Stroog in his ignorance of 
other aspects of the Polish question, 
that are, at least, indirectly connect
ed with the Teschen issue, he made 
bold to reject the unanimous report 
of the Conference experts on Poland 
and went far by hie attitude to weak
en the spirit of the Polish people in 
their struggle against Bolshevism. 
Now be has learned from M. Pade
rewski that the Poles ore anti-Bolshe 
viet. Did he not know it before hie 
treatment of the Danzig question 
rendered M. Paderewski’s gallant 
fight against Bolshevism almost 
hopeless? The truth is that Parlia 
mentary politicians like Mr. Lloyd 
George ought not to have wasted 
weeks at the beginning of the Confer
ence by setting themselves down at 
the Quai d'Orsay as a sort of elemen
tary school andareceiving primary in 
struotion in European politics and 
geography, instead of appointing from 
the outset expert commissions to 
solve political and geographical prob
lems in the light of the general prin
ciples governing the Peace which 
the Conference leaders alone were 
competent to lay down.

Toward the end of his oratio pro 
domo sun the British Prime Minister 
alluded to the thrill of pleasure he

had felt when the English way of 
doing things was praised at a recent 
session ol the Conference. What 
sort ol thrill will his Colleagues in 
Parle feel when they read his per
formance of yesterday, with its hall 
truths and palliations, its suppressio 
veri and sugqcstio falsi, its false anal
ogies and cheap rhetorical effects ? 
They will note, without amusement, 
his evident care for his political posi
tion and hie obvious desire net to 
give the House of Commons any 
trustworthy material upon which to 
judge him before the terms ol Peace 
have been communicated to the 
emy. They will note the entire ab. 
sence of any determination on bis 
pert to deal promptly and vigorously 
with the enemy, in case the peace 
terms be rejected. They will also 
note hie philippic against this jour- 
nal. On this head we are not concern
ed to answer him, beyond stating 
that at no point of his speech 
hie statements less accurate and less 
worthy. Our readers, who know the 
traditions cf The Times, will not 
pect us to compete with the Prime 
Minister in “ Parliamentary style." 
The record of this journal during the 
crisis that preceded the War will bear 
closer examination than that of 
Mr. Lloyd G-iorge. Its record during 
the War is known of all who read and 
of many whç do not read it. Some 
points of hie war record may require 
to be more fully known when a pub 
lie service can be rendered by making 
theta known, and by showing that, if 
the Allied peoples are now within 
eight of a toléra-, le peace it is in part 
at least, because Mr. Lloyd George 
has had at some critical moments a 
“ bad press.’’ That time is not yet. 
Meanwhile The Times will continue 
undeviatiogly to pursue its course, 
looking neither to the right or to the 
left, striving to correct popular mis
apprehensions and Ministerial ignor
ance, respecting no persons, being 
subservient to none, and maintaining 
by honest and fearless publicity what 
it conceives to be the highest tradi
tions of British journalism.—The 
London Times, April 17th.
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NOTE 8 AND COMM EN T8 
Catholics who read the daily 

papers will aoaroely have failed to 
note that in respect to the agreement 
reached by the British and French 
Governments concerning the graves 
of our soldiers in France, the tomb
stone reproduced in illustration 
bears the good old Catholic prayer : 
“Have mercy upon him O Lord, and 
let perpetual light shine upon him." 
The inscription at the base of each 
stone will, it is true, be chosen by 
the relatives of the dead. It is never
theless not without significance that 
the one chosen for illustration is ns 
mentioned. Whatever effect the 
War may in the long run prove to 
have had upon religious belief in 
general it seems unquestioned that a 
great impetus has been given among 
non-Catholics to the holy and whole
some practice of prayers for the 
dead.

were

ex-A grim story is told by an overseas 
contemporary of an individual who 
delighted the Germans during their 
occupation of Belgium by signifying 
his readiness to accept their offer of 
employment. It was a rare thlug 
during those days to find men or 
women so inclined. Germany’s 
method of dealing with the Belgian 
people is now matter of history. 
The individual in question was to 
the truculent yet anxious Hun a real 
“ find."

London, Saturday, May 17, 1919

CATHOLICS AND THE BIBLE
That the Bible is the inspired Word 

of God is happily a belief common to 
Catholics and Protestants alike. 
Prescinding now from the fact that 
Protestants regard certain books of 
the Bible as apocryphal ; prescinding 
also from the fact that many Pro 
testant scholars, even doctors in 
Israel, have become so infected with 
German rationalism that for them 
the whole doctrine of inspiration is 
vitiated ; still it is a matter for joy 
and gratitude to all Catholioe to 
recognize that numberless sincere 
Protestants are united with them 
in that great fundamental truth, the 
inspiration of Holy Scriptures. This 
is something for which we should be 
grateful to God ; it is a truth that 
should be brought out and empha
sized. ‘ Within My Parish" is a little 
volume of personal experiences and 
reflections of a scholarly and zealous 
priest ; this passage therefrom is 
suggestive of many things we need 
not enlarge upon, and has an obvious 
bearing on the matter of which we 
are treating :

“My relations with the various 
Protestant ministers in town have 
been and are cordial and enduring.
I have not been above learning from 
them in some matters of practical 
administration, and I like to think 
that my contact with them may 
have been conducive to the breaking 
down of a few of their inherited pre
judices. In our discussions we most 
often take our stand upon opinions 
or doctrines held in common, rather 
than upon those about which we 
differ. I think no greater mistake 
has been made by Catholic contro
versialists than the drawing of the 
invidious distinction between the 
Catholic religion as true and Pro
testantism as false. The distinction 
really to be observed is between 
the Catholic religion as true and Pro
testantism as partly true. There is, 
as you perceive, a wide difference in 
the methods of attack. One, I fear, 
has served but to alienate further 
from the Church many good and 
sincere people ; the other may be 
rendered capable of drawing many to 
her."

So little is this great and consoling 
truth emphasized that often non- 
Catholics are surprised to find that 
the teaching of the Catholic Church 
on the Word of God is even more ex
plicit and definite than their own. 
It may be well to give here the dog
matic pronouncement of the Vatican 
Conncil (Sees. III. cap II.) on the in
spiration of the Bible :

“These books are held by the 
Church as sacred and canonical, not 
as having been composed by merely 
human labor and afterwards approved 
by her authority, nor merely because 
they contain revelation without 
error, but because, written under 
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
they have God for their author, and 
have been transmitted to the Church 
as such."

And Leo XIII. in 1893, in his Ency
clical on The Study of Holy Scripture, 
reaffirmed the constant teaching of 
the Catholic Church in the face of 
the pseudo-science of Higher Criti
cism and the ever spreading German 
rationalism, in these words :

“ The Holy Ghost Himself, by His 
suparnatural power, stirred up and 
impelled the Biblical writers to write, 
and assisted them while writing in 
such a manner that they conceived 
in their minds exactly, and deter
mined to commit to writing faith
fully, and render in exact language, 
with infallible truth, all that God 
commanded and nothing else ; with
out that, God would not be the 
author of Scripture in its entirety."

Nearly five hundred years ago the 
Council of Trent pronounced ana
thema against those who denied that 
the Bible and “ every part thereof " 
was the inspired Word of God.

But even those Protestants who 
know that not only do Catholics 
believe that the Bible is the inspired

never

He was taken before the 
high command, given a sumptuous 
meal, and then questioned. “ You 
are really willing to work for us ? ’ 
he was asked. “ Yes.” “ And you 
wont object to going behind the front 
line ?" “ No." “ You are willing to 
work eight hours a day ?" “ I am 
willing to work as long as possible.” 
At length the astonished officers en-

Tiie man cost of butter is not due, 
authorities state, to any undue 
amount being placed in cold storage, 
but simply to the fact that the supply 
is not equal to the domestic and 
foreign demand. American dealers 
are said to be scouring Canada, 
especially in the West, and buying 
np all they can lay their hands on. 
At the same time the Weekly Bulle
tin of the Dominion Department of 
Trade and Commerce announces “a 
great opening for Canadian Butter in 
Japan,” with prices ranging in that 
country from $1.10 to $1.35 per 
pound. This latter fact will doubt
less be of immense interest to the 
cold storage fraternity. In view of 
the high prices prevailing at home 
however, the much harassed Cana
dian housekeeper may well be par
doned if her prayers are directed to 
the narrowing rather than the widen
ing of export facilities,

X'

POPE PIUS THE SIXTH

Beloved Son, Health and Apostolical 
Benediction.

At a time that a vast number of 
bad bcoke, which most grossly attack 
Catholic Religion, are circulated, 
even among the unlearned, to the 
great destruction of souls, you judge 
exceedingly well that the faithful 
should be excited to the reading of 
the Holy Scriptures. For these are 
the most abundant sources which 
ought to be left open to everyone, to 
draw from them purity of morals and 
of doctrine, to eradicate the errors 
which are so widely disseminated in 
these corrupt times . This you have 
seasonably effected, as you declare, 
by publishing the Sacred Writings in 
the language of your country, suit
able to every one’s capacity . espe
cially when you show and set forth, 
that you have added explanatory 
notes, which being extracted from 
the Holy Fathers, preclude every 
possible danger of abuse : Thus you 
have not swerved either from the 
laws of the Congregation of the 
Index, or from the Constitution 
published on this subject by Bene
dict XIV. that immortal Pope, our 
predecessor in the Pontificate, and 
formerly, when We held a place near 
his person, our excellent Master in 
Ecclesiastical learning ; circum
stances which We mention as hon
ourable to us. We therefore applaud 
your eminent learning, joined with 
your extraordinary piety, and We 
return you our due acknowledg
ment for the books you have trans
mitted to Ue, and which when con
venient We will read over. In the 
meantime, as a token of our Pontif
ical benevolence, receive our Apos
tolic benediction which to 
beloved Son, We very affectionately 
impart. Given at Rome on the 
Calends of April, 1778, the fourth 
year of our Pontificate.
To our beloved Son,

Anthony Martini, at Turin.
(Sd.) Philip Buonamici, 

Latin Secretary.
So far, then, as the inspiration of 

the Holy Scriptures are concerned, 
or even the great profit to be derived 
from reading them, Protestants who 
have retained their faith in God’s 
Word and Catholics are at one.

Where we are at variance, distinct
ly and radically at variance, is when 
our Protestant friends claim that 
each individual has the right to in
terpret the Sacred Writings for 
himself, and is assured of the 
grace and guidance of the Holy 
Ghost in so doing. Leaving 
aside for the moment the flag
rant contradiction between the Pro
testant theory and Protestant prac
tise and experience in this matter, 
and leaving aside, also, the warning 
that Holy Writ itself gives, that the 
unlearned and unstable often wrest 
the Scriptures to their own destruc
tion, we may profitably abandon the 
field of controversy and the warping 
influences of religious prejudice and 
consider this question in the light 
of calm reason and human exper
ience.

Available to every one interested 
in or charged with responsibility 
with regard to the maintenance of 
schools is the School Act. Profitable 
and useful it is to read the law on 
the subject and be well informed as 
to one’s duties and responsibilities. 
But disputes arise even in school 
matters. And though there is noth
ing so hard to be understood in the 
law, in no civilized community on 
earth would the principle of private

7HE CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
BISHOP BUDKA

To understand the preposterous 
charges against Ruthenian Catholics 
and Bishop Budka it may be use 
ful and illuminating to recall the 
efforts of certain anti Catholic 
zealots to proselytize these people 
some years ago. They actually 
seduced some young Ruthenians 
from the faith of their fathers and 
succeeded in instilling into them 
such diabolical hatred for the Catho 
lie religion and such utter disregard 
for all considerations of truth and 
decency and reverence that they in. 
duced these young apostates to pose 
as priests and go through a blasphem
ous travesty of the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass, according to the Ruthen
ian rite, with the deliberate and 
utterly shameless intention of cruelly 
deceiving these simple Christians 
and finally seducing them from their 
faith. There were Presbyterians in 
Canada whose stomachs would not 
stand such nauseating zeal in the 
perversion of Ruthenian Catholics.
. Never had the words of Christ a 
more apt and accurate application 
than to these Canadian proselytizers:

“ Woe unto you Scribes and Phari
sees, hypocrites; because you go 
round about sea and land to make 
one proselyte; and when ho is made 
you make him the child of hell two
fold more than yourselves."

Hypocrites ! Did any one ever con- 
ceive of such hypocrisy as the bogus 
masses of the Protestant (?) Ruthen
ian perverts ?

These people whose faith is des
troyed, whose conscience is perverted, 
who have been taught that blas
phemy, irreverence, hypocrisy and 
deception are enlightened and 
progressive ways of serving God, are 
not likely to stop at anything. So 
they make the utterly preposterous 
charges that Bishop Budka and his 
priests are inculcating Bolshevism ! 
The Catholic Church as every one 
knows is the greatest support of law
ful authority and the greatest bul
wark against Bolshevism amongst 
Canada’s foreign population. The 
would-bo Ruthenian leaders know this 
better than anyone else ; so they would 
strike at the Shepherd of the flock, 
relying on insensate and unreason
ing prejudice to support their foul 
and baseless accusations.

Lieutenant R. Keyman, who appears 
to be a Ruthenian who did his full 
share during the War, sent to Mr- 
Mackie, M. P., a telegram which was 
not allowed to be read in the House 
failing general consent, which, though 
suggested by Mr. D. D. MaoKenzie, 
M. P., Leader of the Opposition, was 
not given.

Mr. Mackie subsequently gave the 
telegram to the Canadian press 
which was given space but no prom
inence in some of the papers :

“The Ukrainians are the only solid 
backbone behind Union Government 
in Canada. Charges against Bishop 
Budka same as in 1914. Conspiracy 
to get him out of Canada by a bunch 
of scoundrels. You know me for 
years and you may depend on my 
word. You know what I have accom
plished for Ihe British flag amongst 
Ukrainians in Canada and you may 
tell the Government that they can

quired of this prodigy of zeal what 
his trade was. “ I am a grave
digger," he quietly replied. History 
does not tell us that he received the 
Iron Cross.

CATHOLICS' PROGRAM 
FOR LABOR UNREST

Tub New York journal ol affaire, 
Life, commenting on a newspaper 
reference to the natnraliet John Bur 
roughs as being on his latest birth
day " eighty-two years young," opines 
that “ it was a fine thing to say the 
first time, good the next ten timos, 
fair the first hundred times, but that 
it begins to get a little stale.” The 
Toronto Globe puts 11 psychological 
moment," and “ acid test " in the 
same category. It may be ques
tioned, however, il there are any 
phrases extant so overworked as the 
“ social uplift " and “ kiddies " of 
the eleemosynary institutions. They 
have long since outran the “ dull 
thud " of the reporter.

RELIEF OF INDUSTRIAL ILLS 
THE OBJECT OF PROPOSALS 

OF COUNCIL OF FOUR 
BISHOPS

The National Catholic War Coun
cil, represented by the Bishops of 
Rockford, Toledo, Tagaste, and 
Charleston, has issued a plan of 
social re - construction which is 
unique in its support of the highly 
progressive attitude taken toward 
the solution of present day industrial 
problems. Among the defects of the 
industrial system of to day it men 
tions “ the enormous inefllcieney and 
waste in the production and distribu
tion of commodities ; insufficient in
comes for the great majority of wage 
earners, and unnecessarily large 
incomes for a email minority of priv
ileged capitalists."

Prefixing its program by a survey 
of the industrial platforms of the 
British Labor Party, the labor plan 
of Quaker employers in Great Britain, 
ana the programs of the American 
labor organizations, such as the 
California State Federation of Labor. 
the State Federation of Labor of 
Ohio, and the Chicago Federation 
of Labor, the Catholic Council takes 
up the situation in our country and 
suggests a definite outline of recon
struction.

\

The appeal of Professor Mavor 
of Toronto University to pre
vent the spoliation of the 
Doukhobore in the North West in 
respect to their lands should not be 
lost upon the Government of Canada. 
As pointed out by Professor Mavor 
these people came to Canada under 
express agreement with onr Govern
ment that they were tjo be exempt 
from military service and have free
dom to settle in villages and to ply 
their several occupations in peace. 
Both of these conditions were accept
ed by the Minister of the Interior 
and the first was embodied in an 
Order-in Council. Lands were set 
apart for them, which on arrival 
they proceeded to occupy, and have 
since extensively improved. That, 
whatever their religious peculiarities 
or racial shortcomings they should 
now be deprived of their lands as 
they were expelled from their home
steads in 1907 through a conspiracy 
of local tradesmen, farmers and poli
ticians, Professor Mavor in an open 
letter to the Acting Premier, Sir 
Thomas White, rightly characterizes 
a “monstrous national crime."

THE PRIME MINISTER’S 
APOLOGIA

THE TIMES ON LLOYD 
GEORGE'S SPEECH

Mr. Lloyd George essayed yet ter- 
day to give tbe House of Commons 
some idea of the manner in which he 
has been directing the work of the 
British Delegation at tho Peace Con
ference. He succeeded beyond ex
pectation and, probably, far beyond 
his own intention. One of his fel
low members of the British Delega
tion said recently that, in the Coun
cil of Ten, Mr. Lloyd George had 
spoken “in his best Parliamentary 
style." This be has often done—not
ably when he rejected the unani
mous report of the Conference Com
mission on the frontiers of Poland, 
and when he subsequently denounced 
—before inviting them to luncheon— 
the distinguished French writers who 
had ventured to criticize his attitude. 
Yesterday’s performance in the 
House of Commons was by no means 
interior in point of dignity, tact, wis
dom, and truthfulness to some of 
his oratorical exploits in Paris. 
How greatly they have contributed 
to hasten the making of that stern 
and righteous peace for which the 
Allied peoples yearn, those who heard 
him yesterday and those who read 
him today will readily imagine. A 
fortnight since, the position and 
prospects of the Conference were so 
dark, partly, though by no means en 
tirely, as a result of his tactics, that 
the keen alarm felt by many of his 
fellow-delegates—British, Allied, and 
Associated—found expression in the 
public press, and particularly in I’he 
Times. Moved by thete and other 
signs of the acute danger that 
threatened the cause of peace, some 
four hundred members of the House 
of Commons expressed their anxiety 
in a telegram to Mr. Lloyd George. 
Its effect was immediate. He rallied 
quickly to the support of the just de
mands of France, and began, as onr 
Political Correspondents in Paris ob
served, “to keep a straight bat and 
to play a straight game." The send
ers of the telegram therefore deserve 
the thanks of the nation. As far as 
The Times is concerned, it received 
yesterday from the lips of Mr. Lloyd 
George the kind of thanks, which, in 
its long record of public service, il has 
learneda to most appreciate, since it 
is the kind least open to any suspi
cion of flattering intention. Bat 
this feature of the Prime Minister’s 
speech was, despite the prominence 
he sought to give it, the least inter
esting. Of far greater moment were

/

Coming down to actual principles 
of labor conditions under which the 
American employee should be allowed 
to work, tho first suggestion made is 
the continued maintenance of the 
National War Labor Board. Its 
work during war times is succinctly 
summed up as follows :

“Upon the basis of a few funda 
unanimously

you,

principles, 
adopted by the representation of 
labor, capital, and the public, it has 
prevented ionumerable strikes, and 
raised wages to decent levels in 
many different industries through
out the country. Ice main guiding 
principles have been c, family wage 
for all male adult laborers ; recogni
tion of the right cf «labor to organize 
and to deal with employers through 
its chosen representatives ; and no 
coercion of non-union laborers by 
membera of the union. The prin
ciples, methods, machinery, and re
sults of this institution constitute a 
definite and far • reaching gain for 
social justice."

mental

as important 
of the Sarre.

The whole thing resolves itself 
into an exploitation of the returned 
soldier in the interest of greedy land 
speculators. In 1907, says Professor 
Mavor, the Dominion Government 
cancelled the grants of land to the 
Doukhobore and took from them 
400,000 acres. With the knowledge 
of the Government of British Colum
bia, the Doukhobors then bought 
large tracts in that Province. Local 
speculators and politicians are now 
exploiting the returned soldier to de
prive the Doukhobors of these culti
vated lands. On the plea that the 
returned soldier must have land? 
they have induced the Government to 
buy out the Doukhobors at forced sale 
and then to give tho returned sol
diers grants of their land. The care
fully calculated motive behind it all 
is quite apparent. It is not the wel
fare of the returned man that is 
sought so much as the interest of 
the land speculator. There is surely 
vacant land enough in Canada to 
provide for all without so glaring a 
national breach of faith.

-f

WOULD MAINTAIN HIGH WAGES

The question of wages is next con
sidered. The phases taken up under 
this heading are the keeping np 
of the present wage rate and the 
establishment of a legal minimum 
wage. The organization takes the 
position that even though a large 
majority of workers are in receipt of 
more than living wager, they are en
titled to them. On this point the 
Bishops say.

“lna few industries, especially some 
directly and peculiarly connected 
with the carrying on of tho war, 
wages have reached a plane upon 
which they cannot possibly continue 
for this grade of occupations. But 
the number of workers in this situa
tion is an extremely small proportion 
of the entire wage-earning popula
tion. The overwhelming majority 
should not be compelled or suffered 
to undergo any reduction in their 
rates cf remuneration, for two rea
sons: First, because the average 
rate ofl pay has not increased faster 
than the cost of living ; second be
cause a considerable majority ofl 
wage earners of the United States, 
both men and women, were not re
ceiving living wages when prices be-
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The same element that haa been 
conspiring to pillage the Doukhobore 
haa also east an envious eye in the

<
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It wae not bo long ago that manyRome, succumbed to the almighty 
power o! the State. In the embrace American mothers watched their 
of the State the Church was degraded sons go away with secret forebodings 
to the rank of a maid, and hence it is that they would come back brutal

ized by the things they would have 
to do and see. It has worked out 
the other way. There is a peculiar 
gentleness among frontline soldiers. 
This characteristic is so general that 
a man back of the lines who is rois
tering and “ hard boiled " invitee the 
belief of those soldiers who see him 
that he never has been under fire. 
—N. Y. Times.

still be owned by individuals, not by 
the State." * * *

NO FEAR OF SOCIALISM

The main remedies for excessive 
gains by a small minority of privi
leged capitalists are prevention of 
monopolistic control of commodities, 
adequate Government regulation of 
such public service monopolies as 
will remain under private operation, 
and heavy taxation of incomes, excess 
profits and inheritances. The pre 
else methods by which genuine com
petition may be restored and main
tained among businesses that are 
naturally.competitive, cannot be dis
cussed here; but the principle is 
clear that human beings cannot be 
trusted with the immense opportun
ities for oppression and extortion 
that go with the possession of monop
oly power. That the owners of pub
lic service monopolies should be 
restricted by law to a fair or 
average return on their actual in
vestment has long been a recognized 
principle of the courts, the Legisla
tures, and public opinion. Ifc is a 
principle which should be applied to 
competitive enterprises likewise, 
with the qualification that eomc- 
tning more than the average rate of 
return should be allowed to men who 
exhibit exceptional efficiency. How
ever, good public policy, as well as 
equity demands that thueeexception
al business men share the fruits of 
their efficiency with the consumer 
in the form of lower prices. The 
man who utilizes his ability to pro
duce cheaper than his competitors 
for the purpose of exacting from the 
public as high a price for his product 
as is necessary for the least efficient 
business man, is a menace rather 
than a benefit to industry and society.

The document concludes by saying 
that our immense war debt consti 
tutea a particular reason why in
comes and excess profits should con
tinue to be heavily taxed. 11 In this 
way, " it says, “two important ends 
will be obtained ; the poor will be re 
lieved of injurious tax burdens, and 
the small class of specially privileged 
capitalists will be compelled to return 
a part of their unearned gains to 
society.—N. Y. Times.

. Evengan to rise in 1916. . . 
il the prices of goods should fall to 
the level on which they were in 1915 
—something that cannot be hoped 
for within five years—the average 
present rates of wages would not ex 
ceed the equivalent of a decent liveli
hood in the case of the vast majority. 
The exceptional instances to the con
trary are practically all among the 
skilled workers. Therefore wages, 
on the whole, should not be reduced 
even when the cost of living recedes 
from its present high level.

“Even if the great majority of work 
era were now in receipt of more than 
living wages, there are no good rev 
eons why rates of pay should be low 
ered. After all, a living wage is not 
necessarily the full measure of jus 
tice. All the Catholic authorities on 
the subject explicitly declare that 
this is only the minimum of justice. 
In a country as rich as ours there are 
very few cases in which it is possible 
to prove that the worker would be 
getting more than that to which ho 
has a right if he were paid something 
in excess of this ethical minimum. 
Why, then, should we assume that 
this is the normal share of almost 
the whole laboring population?

“Since our industrial resources and 
instrumentalities are sufficient to 
provide more than a living wage for 
a very large proportion of the work
ers, why should we acquiesce in a 
theory which denies them this mens 

of the comforts of life ? Such a 
policy is not only of a very question
able morality but is unsound economi
cally. The large demand for goods 
which is created and maintained by 
high rates of wages and high pur. 
chasing power by the masses is the 
surest guarantee of a continuous and 
general operation of industrial estab
lishments. It is the most effective 
instrument of prosperity for labor 
and capital alike. The only persons 
who would benefit considerably 
through a general reduction of wages 
are the less efficient among the cap
italists, and the more comfortable 
sections of the consumers. The 
wage earners would lose more in re
muneration than they would g*in 
from whatever fall in prices occurred 
as a direct result of the fall in wages. 
On grounds both of justice and sound 
economics, we should give our hearty 
support to all le gitimate efforts made 
by labor to resist general wage re
ductions.M *

Tabletstbat the Russian-Greek Church has 
accomplished nothing socially ami 
cultnrally, while the people dropped 
off into that etupid Bleep of doath 
from which the Bolehevietlo revela
tion hae now roueei them.

V
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asPOPES A8 OPPONENTS OF ABSOLUTISM

The recollection of the practically 
unlimited political power of the 
Roman Emperors ever constituted a 
dangerous temptation for the Ger
man Emperors and the occidental 
rulers. Many of them yielded to 
this temptation. Thus the aim of 
the Hobenstaufens, of a Barbarossa, 
of a Frederick II., was the re-estab- 
liehmcnt of the ancient State omni 
potence, of an absolutistio world 
empire. Bat the Popes were the 
guardians of the freedom o£ the 
nations : the names Gregory VII., 
(10<3 1085,) Alexander III.. (1159- 
1181,) Innocent 111., (1198-1216,)
Boniface VIII., (1294-1318.) denote 
the more important epochs in thia 
gigantic struggle. Inspired by the 
snino ideal, Pope Innnocent X. (1014 
1656) voiced a protest against the 
treaty of Westphalia, bt cause the 
peace document conta'ned the abso
lutists principle that the ruler could 
determine the religious adherence cf 
his subjects. “ I am happy," writes 
Doellinger, “ tbat one man could 
still be found in Europe at that time 
who tiled a protest against the peace 
of Westphalia in the name or God 
and of Christian conscience, ai tl that 
this man was no one else than the 
bearer of the supreme ecclesiastical 
office on earth."

Tributes%
E

THE WORLD'S CORDIAL

There never was a time when 
belief in immortality was so neces
sary as now. This conviction, ex 
pressed by a writer in the May
number of the tied Cross Magazine,
has become a vivid truism for all 
Christians. Bat the statement is 
true in a sense rarely touched upon 
in the secular literature cf the day. 
There was doubtless need of a firm 
faith in a future life for the soldier 
fixing his bayonet to storm the 
enemy trenches timid the deadly hail 
cf machine gun bullets. There was 
need of a boundless hope in the 
mother's heart as she opened with 
trembling hands the fatal missive, 
“Killed in action." But there is 
equal need of a living, energizing 
faith and u hope no less strong on 
the part of all of us as we see the old 
order crumbling and face the work 
of reconstructing a new and better 
world.

That work calls for courage, the 
ut Christian men and 
“Is a life worth while,"

The placing of appro
priate bronze memorial 
tablets upon the walls of 
church, lodge, college or 
club promises to become 
quite as general here as in 
“dear old England.**

In so doing we honor the 
memory of those who have 
fallen in their country’s 
service and at the same 
time inspire others to a 
like faithfulness to the call 
of duty.

1 hese tablets we now 
make in our own work
shops, and are glad to 
furnish designs and esti
mates to those who arc 
interested.

!
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Father Fraser's Catechists

ore 18. To diligently enquire into 
proposed marnages that they be in 
accordance with the laws of the 
Church.

19. To assist at the marriages of 
the faithful or cf catechumens.

20. Every day tc enter his doings 
some of the Father Fraser’s letters in the 1 journal" and present this

reason or another were journal once a month to the priest 
on the occasion of receiving salary.

FATHER FRASER S 
LETTERS FROM 

CHINAcourage 
women.
men ask, “that is subject to such 
enormous destruction and calamity ? 
Is a race worth continuing whose 
members can contend and ravage so 
brutally ? ' Yet, the War itself was 
but the lesser test of faith. What of 
the flood uf anarchy let loose since

Ryrie Bros.We are now giving to our rendersENDEAVORS OF BENEDICT XV.

Inspired by the same thought a 
Pope, Pius VII. (1830 1823), opposes 
the despot Napoleon, a Pius IX. (1846 
1878) struggles with a Bismarck and
a Piae X. with the Jacobin regime In . , . _
France for the preservation of the then that is now deluging Europe, 
rights of conscience of Ontholice. the contueion worse confounded that 
And wae it not a Benedict XV. wlio, seems to know no climax bat con 

of martial enthnsi- tinues spreading with increasing 
violence over ail the face of the 
earth ? Surely there is need of the 
cordial of faith, of a strong belief in 
the eternal destiny ot man, the im
mortality of the God created soul; 
not a belief in the inanities ot Spirit
ism, but in the infallible word ot the
Son ot God, in the Church which He . Catholic Mission
has founded for the guidance ot Taichowfu, April 17, 1917. . . „ • u. n

hi. r — — tx tv . i w . The Annual Meeting ot the Catho--‘wit... m.„..... a*D3^ïür£r£ï M*.eoK‘."iS.i2s,r...... and pi...... ? Why ie woman tbe tour ot m, parish, from will..,:* ‘ T 181,6
BO often deielict in dntj ? Why are distances varying from ten to sixty Th i>rf,ajdent reoorted to the Gov- 
divorces increasing with such trem- miles. Five days ot sermons, medi- nf the Society a most satis-
endoue rapidity ? Why is tbe home, rations and prayer instilled into . { t condition iu? the affairs of
the unit in every plan of civic and their hearts great fervor and zeal. I pvtneeion The Record of the
national salvation, made desolate at took a picture of the group, thirty- Qbattere(j' Accountants—Fred Page 
the very moment that the cry of re- three in number, a notable increase Co—was placed before tbe
construction is on the lips of every- from the last photo two years ago , . ,, .. ,one? Why are the peoples of the which only contained twenty one. I ™m‘val “the Governors 
earth uplifting everywhere the red am anxious not only to retain this p,n ' , . ,h catho-
etandard ot anarchy at a time when army of catechists in its present ,, Pitensinn Danartment nf the 
there wae never greater: needif or length but through your kindness Socioty 6howed a® Crease from
quiet, “dn,?nn wh Jh increase its numbers, for there are $17,484.26 in March 1916 to $120,-
action to buildup a.world in which many other towns and villages-hun 88!UM March 1919. In thr8e JeatB 
men shall find the measure of the drede ol them—in need of catechists ’ an. „„ advance of over
sane human happiness that is pos- to preach to them the glad tiding ol «1, 540000 Last year tbe Account sibie here below? it is became they the Gospel and lead them into tbe îitS rmôrted Ml 68252 ThlfWr 
are wanting in the an lying hope port ol 6aivati0D. A catechist bap- the Sociotv'. reveune was nrac 
that faith bestows on them and ere j t,86a the new born babee of the Chris- armhîa thia enm
losing even the small good they ■ tiana in the absence of the priest and ' Daring the veer a most substantial 
possessed while frantically grasping the dying infants of the pagans, in- d w g(ul addition was made to the 
at the empty shadows ci pleasure or gtmcts the converts, big and little, in A . th society bv the
loot or gain. For a world at the ; Christian doctrine and teaches them Catholicpoint of Minting there is need of the j their prayers, protects them against ^adieB do8ated ^atmentF. linens, 
cordial ot supernatural faith. To the vexations of their pagan neigh . t th . . 480 10
aid in setting this to world's lipe I hors, leads the praye.s and preaches tbere ig in Canada today (the Catho- 
,s the mstant « d *ni duty ot a sermon on Sundays, propagates he lic intension Society ie able to elate 
every Catholic.-Amenoa. t alth among tbe pagans, visits the without tear oi contradiction) a mis-

sick procures tor them the last rites Bion without aamoient vestments and 
ot the Church conducts the funerals linenB the oelebration 0, Mass 
according to the rules of the Church and the adra,niattatioa of the Sacra- 
and prays over the remains of the ments, tbe blame cannot be placed at 
dead ; in a word he is a makeshift tbe door of Catholic Extension. We 
for a priest in a place where, through are in a position now to supply every 
the great lack ot missionaries, it is needy mission with the necessary 
impossible to have one. equipment. We are able to do this

I have formulated some rules for through the generous co operation ot 
my catechists and at the retreat this Bbg Catholics in this Eastern section 
year gave each a copy. They will 0[ Canada.
give you an idea ot the work we exact During the year the Society invest- 
of them and convince you that the ei over $7,000 for the educational 
money spent in this way is not spent WOrk of the Church—education ot 
in vain. Seminarians, etc., for the missions.

1. Every day to go out visiting to Tbe entire expense of conducting
propagate the Faith, | the Extension Society was borne by

2. With the utmost zeal to strive the Catholic Register with the excep-
by word and prayer to induce the tion of $287.41. Again we owe this 
pagane to enter the Church. remarkable feature to the generous

3. To preserve a becoming gravity ““ 
in conversation with people of every for the encoura(,e£ent ol our readets
age and condition. the following statement taken from

4. Once a month to visit every A___ „ *iin n„rtQ ii:n„;nDPntbnlin fftmilv and °PProved by tbe PeS0 Hl8glDB
Cr •' v , . „ Co. Chartered Accountants’ Report :6. When impeded by grave causo
to leave the house, to read pious 
books.

6. Every Saturday afternoon to 
prepare the morrow’s sermon.

7. In preaching on Sundays to
hold a book of doctrine open in the Interest on Loans...........
hand (this to increase the confidence Interest on Investments 
o£ the audience in his words.)

8. To recite daily, morning and 
evening prayers, the Rosary and little 
office of the Immaculate Conception.

9. To visit the sick daily and pre
pare them for a happy death.

10. To recite the prayers for the 
dying at tbe sick person’s bedside 
and “Communion of Saints" prayers 
(a special set ot prayers) over the 
dead.

11. To teach converts and chil
dren catechism and prayers.

12. To read a spiritual book every 
day for halt an-hour.

13. To go to Confession and Com
munion each time the priest visits 
his chapel or he visits the priest.

14. Not to visit his home without 
the permission ot the priest.

15. Not to engage in commerce or 
other employment to make money.

16. Without the permission ot the 
priest not to engage in lawsuits, nor 
write to nor visit the mandarin.

17. To enter all names of Cate
chumens and Catholics in the chapel 
books.

Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

which for one
not published at the time they were , (Tlley arB $50 a yoar—nofc much 
received. These realistic pictures ot ; you will agree for fcuch acjacu8 
active Chinese missionary work duties.) 
are, we believe, well calculated to 
stimulate interest in the later and ! 
still more important phase of Cana 
dian participation in the glorious : 
work ot the conversion ot China to THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
which Father Fraser is now con- EXTENSION SOCIETY 
secrating his energy and his zeal 
enlightened by a rich experience.

Yours sincerely in Christ and His 
Blessed Mother.

J. M. Fraser.
when the waves 
asm still rolled high in the warring 
countries, raised the cry for peace 
and did not let it weaken? Was it 
not he who laid down principles by 
which a peace founded on justice 
could be obtained ?

The refusal of the Popes to permit 
themselves to be degraded into court 
chaplains ot absolutism has earned 
for them an abundant harvest of 
hatred and vilification on the part ot 
those who courted the favor of 
princes ; it has also earned them an 
undying claim to the gratitude of 
the people of all nations for having 
taken on their shoulders the heavy 
yoke of the service cf liberty. And 
thus, ignoring all other considera
tions, they merit a title to participa
tion in the league ot the peoples ot 
tbe world. This is the opinion cf 
the entire Catholic world.—O. B. of 
the C. V.

Catholic Church Extension Sooleij 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through inis ofliie 
should as addressed :OF CANADAENDEAVOURS OF 
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Extension,

Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont.
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MASS INTENTIONS

FOR PEACE OF NATIONSFAVORS SOCIAL INSURANCE

It is taken into account, however, 
that at the present time the worker 
is not in a position to cope with sick- 

accidents, invalidity and old

1 (0RIGHT ADVANCED FOR PAPAL PARTICI
PATION IN PRESENT CONFERENCE 

EFFORTS FOUNDED IN HISTORY

The opponents ot the Catholic 
Church have succeeded in preventing 
the participation of the Holy See in the 
establishment ot a league of nations 
and of peace. Yet no sovereign and no 
State has a greater right to a seat in 
the council ~.t nations than the Pope, 
none a better authorized mission than 
he to deliberate on and to help 
accomplish a league ot nations. To 
support this contention we do not 
need to base our claims on the posi 
tion of the Pope as the Shepherd of 
mankind given him by Christ Him
self, nor on the fact that he is con
sidered a sovereign by so many 
States, including even such as are 
non-Christian and non-Catholie. 
The right of the Holy See to 
co operation can be proven histor
ically also ; it can be deduced from 
the events recorded on the pages ot 
history. It was the Popes who, 
before even the scantiest outlines ot 
international law were known applied 
the principles which are now the 
basic ideas of the law of nations, and 
who sought to promote the principle 
of arbitration and permanent peace. 
It ie to these achievements that 
attention should be called at this 
time.

PAPACY'S CLAIMS TO PARTICIPATION

10 Oi
ness,
age. Social insurance is held to be 
the answer to this problem.

It ie, however, on the subject of 
industrial representation and in

management 
program ot social reconstruction fos
ters the most radical and far-reach
ing reforms. The statement on thia 
subject follows :

“The right ot labor to organize and 
to deal with employers through rep
resentatives has been asserted in 
connection with the War Labor 
Board. * * * In addition to this 
labor ought gradually to receive 
greater representation in what the 
English group of Quaker employers 
have called the ‘ industrial ’ part of 
business management 
ot processes and machinery, nature ot 
product, engagement and dismissal 
of employees, hours of work, rates 
of pay, bonuses, &0.$ welfare work, 
shop discipline, relations with trade 
unions.' The establishment ot shop 
committees, working wherever pos
sible with the trade union, is tbe 
method suggested by this group of 
employers for giving the employees 
the proper share ot industrial man 
agement. There can be no doubt 
that a frank adoption of these means 
and ends by employers would not 
only promote the welfare ot the 
workers, but vastly improve I he re
lations between them and their em
ployers, and increase the efficiency 
and productiveness ot each establish
ment. * * *

“It seems clear that the present in
dustrial system is destined to last tor 
a long time in its main outlines. 
That is to say, private ownership of 
capital is not likely to be supplanted 
by a collectivist organization ot in
dustry at a date sufficiently near to 
justify any present action based on 
the hypothesis of its arrival. This 
forecast we recognize as not only 
extremely probable, but as highly 
desirable ; for, other objections apart, 
Socialism would mean bureaucracy, 
political tyranny, the helplessness ot 
the individual as a factor in tbe 
ordering ot his own life, and, in 
general, social inefficiency and deca
dence. * * *

A Friend, Windsor..................
Jas.McDonald, Bedford, P.E.I. 5 CO

6 00

FATHER FRASER S CHINA 
MISSION FUNDthat thisdustrial

Almonte, Ontario
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada 

to seek vocations for the Chin»!* 
Missions which are greatly in need 
of priests. In my parish alone theirs 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada 
a number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chineae 
mission but there are no lundi 
to educate them. I appeal to you» 
charity to assist in founding buries 
for the education ot these and other! 
who desire to become missionariei In 
China. Five thousand dollati will 
found » burse. The interest on thti 
amount will support a student. When 
he is ordained and goes off to the 
mission another will be taken In anfi 
so on forever. All imbued with the 
Catholic spirit of propagating thti 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, 1 
am sure, contribute generously te 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Maip 
J. M. Fraser

I propose the following bums te 
subscription.

DOUGHBOYS BETTER 
MEN

FORMER OFFICER OF THE 
SIXTY-NINTH TELLS OF 

CHANGES
the control By Major Joseph G. Fogarty, of the 77th 

Division, formerly of the 69th
There may be lines in the faces of 

those in the 77th Division whom you 
know, there may be different expres
sions in their eyes, you may even 
find gray hairs on the heads ot some. 
But you will be surprised at how 
much they are the men you watched 
march away.

There is one thing of which I am 
absolutely sure. The Americans who 
fought in France have learned how 
to live as well as how to die. They 
are going back to you better men.

Toe majority of men returning 
will never be cynical. If they have 
gained nothing else from the vivid 
experiences they surely have gained 
a faith in humanity they never knew 
before. They have seen men whom 
they never believed capable of any 
tDing noble or brave go forward with 
a laugh or ja joke to almost certain 
death. They have seen suffering 

refuse aid until more seriously 
comfortable and

ON THE OLD COURSE 
AGAIN

A few weeks ago an Italian radical 
leader solemnly proclaimed that it 
would be lutile lor the anti clerical 
forcée to assail in the future the 
patriotism of Catholics, for altar the 
demonstrations of the past few years 
there would be none gullible enough 
to bolieve the slander. But the 
mockery ot that profession is now 
plain. After all, it is dillicult to step 
from the beaten track, though it 
leads nowhere. The habit persists 
and we now Ünd the anti-papal element 
asking members of the Italian Popu
lar party, recently organized by tbe 
Catholics ot the country, whet their 
attitude would be in tho event of a 
clash between the Government and 
the Holy See.

This early emergence ot the old 
tactic should awaken from their 
foolish dream those who believe 
that the old ghost of bigotry has 
been downed forever by the fervor 
with which Catholics the world over 
espoused th. ir country’s cause in the 
recent oonfliot. The sons of the 

men who fought at Chateau

An age which like the present is 
torn with social eterms and social 
changes has a special interest In 
knowing whether or not the Papacy 
has merited the right to sit in the 
council of the nations, even if past 
merits of other powers are not con
sidered a prerequisite for participa 
tion. Of all the powers in the world 
none has less reason to dread such 
an examination as the Papacy. It 
the stormy spirits of the age assume 
credit tor having done away with the 
abolutism ot the princes and the 
Stater, and for having paved a way 
for democracy, they are really lag 
ging behind in tbe race, for 

is found
ot the fighting line in
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men
wounded were 
cared for.

Over here in the fields they have 
learned to love America and to 
hunger for her. They came to miss 
America with all the feeling of separ
ation from one they loved, 
picturesque towns, the fields, and 
the scenery of France were matched 
time and again with the homeliness 
ot America and America always won.

And so through the fighting and 
through the dark days of German 
offensives they all camo to know 
Ameri-a better and to love her as 
she should be loved. Those who 
have learned to love their country 
by fighting for her, enduring hard 
ships, going through hells for her 
that no one can imagine, will not, I 
think, make bad citizens.

Outwardly tbe War has bad little 
effect on the religious life of the 

who fought. It hae not stifled 
religion in them, nor is it a founda
tion for predictions ot a religious 
revival among them.

When these men are muetered out 
there will be no wave of dissipation, 
no overflow ot immorality and 
drunkenness. Of course no one will 
say that there won't be a short 
period of oelebration when they get 
into civilian clothes again. But 1 
don’t think even this first feeling ot 
a long wished-for freedom will bring 
scandalous results. The men who 
fonght over here are going back to 
their homes the cleanest morally of 
anybody their eize in tbe world. 
Immorality is a rare thing among 
the combatant forces.
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at thethe Papacy 
bead
the struggle tor the freedom of the 
people agi-inst the absolutism of the 
rulers and the omnipotence of the 
States, which fain would impose 
arbitrary lnwa on the people. War 
wae declared against State omnipo
tence in all its forme in the com 
mand : ‘ Thou muet obey God 
rather than men I” aud by the same 
dictum mankind wae delivered from 
on incubus which would have 
smothered and destroyed all life. The 
Papacy has waged thi 1 war, and it is 
its undying glory that it ie has done 
so. With the eame cry: “Thou 
must obey God rather than men 1" 
the Popes of the centuries of per
secution took up the struggle against 
the Homan Caesars. They fell under 
the eword of the executioner or wore 
torn asunder by the jaws ot tbe wild 
beasts in the circus, but the idea tor 
which they eaorifloed their lives 
remained victorious.

The idea ot absolutism did not dis
appear with the Roman Cm .are ; it 
oblehrated its revival in the Byzan
tine rulers. While the Pontiffs at 
Home continued their struggle, with- 
out respite and without wavering, 
against the absolutism spreading out 
its arms from Constantinople, the 
Orient, in separating itself from
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60“Nevertheless, the full possibilities 

ot increased production will not be 
realized so long as the majority ot 
workers remain mere wage earners. 
The majority must somehow become 
owners, or at least in part, of the 
instruments of production. They 
can be enabled to reach this stage 
gradually through co-operative pro- 
duotive societies and co-partnership 
arrangements. In the former the 
workers own and manage the indus
tries themselves ; in the latter they 
own a substantial part ot the cor
porate stock and exercise a reason
able ehare in the management. How
ever elow the attainment ot these 
ends, they will have to be reached 
before we can have a thoroughly 
efficient system of production or an 
industrial social order that will be 
secure from the danger ot revolution. 
It is to be noted that this particular 
modification ot the existing order, 
though far-reaohing and involving to 
a great extent the abolition of the 
wage system, would not mean the 
abolition of private ownership. The 
instruments ot production would

very
Thierry, St. Mihiel and the Argonne 
will hear the very taunt that was 
flung at their fathers a tew years 

War would have to be inces
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saut if the glow of Catholic patriot
ism were to remain stamped on the 
public mind. Nothing ie wiped oat 
as quickly. Persistently as we seek 
to impress it, others are at work 
attempting to erase it. it is entirely 
erroneous to suppose that only the 
ignorant are arraigned against the 
Church. Ignorance ie merely the 
clay in the moldera' hands, giving 
bulk to the enmity against religion. 
Shaping the minds of the ignorant 
against the Church are the malicious 
who find God's law between them
selves and their purpose. To believe 
otherwise would be to hold that the 
children of the world had passed 
with biblical days. The Church will 
continue to have enemies, none the 
loss bitter or shrewd than before the 
War. A million Catholic lives lost in 
the nation's defense would not weigh 
against their cry assailing our 
patriotism.—Chicago New World.

16 00
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The above Report as given to the 

Governors of the Extension Society 
is pnt before our readers for two 
purposes. We believe you as effi
cient supporters have every right to 
know what we have done with yonr 
funds and that the publication of 
these facts shall urge you to eon 
tinue and to increase your gifts in 
favour ol the Catholic missions ot 
Canada to the Catholic Churoh 
Extension Society.
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kcesbaby me and aeked me to help him. To

It Is manifestly impossible for a the end of my days I am not likely 
physician to attempt the cure ot his ‘° *or8et the look of anguish in that 
patient unless the patient is willing man's eyes and his soul agony. Evi 
to give such Information respecting dently there was much in his past 
his pain and affliction as will enable li,e that required straightening out 
the physician to make a correct Bnd no doubt he longed to oommuni- 
diagnosis and to prescribe the right 0ttte It and to ease his conscience, 
u ? ,_ot, reroedy. if the patient Bu‘ his relatives insisted upon re 

shrinks from ench a disclosure, re m lining near, and they would car 
fuses to submit to oanful examina tainly have regarded it as u presume 
tion or hesitates to tell the whole tlon <™ my part if I had asked any 
truth about his condition, the best B0»rohing question respecting that 
qualified pbysioian is helpless, and Past life. All I could do for that poor 
may-, if he attempts to work in the dying sinner was to treat him to 
dark, do more harm than good. The Bome comforting Bible texts, and to 
same applies to the troubles and urge him to bear his sufferings man 
sicknesses of the human soul. The idly*
. conscientious

clergyman can do nothing effectually 
to aid a sick or dying man unless 
that man is prepared to make some 
sort of disclosure respecting hie past 
life and the present state of hie soul 
and thus make it possible for the 
clergyman to make 
nosis.

MAY 17, 191»

hrlnJeP76Md Until “ dies without 
bringing forth its fruit of happiness
the sh* o“n ly.Kr0up U darkened by 
lnnk.h d0W "l1 eome member who 
looks upon innocent mirth as a 
orime and laughter as an emptv echo
U m.eH0l^Pty miud' and many a home 
is made happy because the laughter
Innfhf niatUr^' Bre not repressed, but 
hnhM,Ul ,pcts Bre “'lowed to 
frolic* °V6r lnl° lnno°eat fun and

By Rev. f. P. Hickey, O. 8. B. Success and virtue 
twins. are not always

us Mu I AUUAH I 6 Vfc'tit Ï 4r.LV —: REMEDIES far tla». haWto JtJ,'
•ufu incxpeniive home treat -Ou\'
menu No hypodermic ,
njectione, no wjhs of '

time from butine,,, 
and positive 
cure* /

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER
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eT*r'per,Mt "
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•tare sod 
^ medicine sent 

in plein, sealed 1 
package. Addnuu, ;

r or consult
Or. McTsflgart s Remuer
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Quickly Relieved By 
"Frult-a-llves" SmiF,My dear brethren, we can grow so 

Booustomed even to the greatest 
benefits and kindnesses that we 
seldom advert to them, and grati
tude for them is unthought of. And 
is not the grace of God, so freely be- 
stowed on ue, often treated in this 
way? Yet grace deservedly should 
be classed with the beet and perfect 
gifts from above, from the Father of 
lights. Grace is the life of our eoui 
ue the soul is the life of the body. 
No one oau earn it or acquire it of 
himself ; it is the gift of God—a gift 
that is absolu ely necessary fpr 
spiritual existence. There 
bean men who maintained that they 
themselves could do the works ol 
graoe and lead a supernatural life. 
But, my dear brethren, that 
has been condemned (Pelagianiem), 
and we are bound to acknowledge 
grace as a necessary gift and endow
ment, for no one can avoid Bin, fulfil 
the commandmeute, acquire virtues, 
please God, and merit heaven of 
himself.

&

Rochow, F. Q.
141 suffered for many years with 

terrible Indtgeslion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised roe to try
“Fruit-a-tivej”. I did so and to the 
nurprise of my doctor, I began to 
•mprove and he advised roe to go on 
with “Fruit-a lives”.

I consider that I owe my life to
II ruit-a tives” and 1 want to say to 

.hose who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation orN Headaches — try 
“Fruit-n-tiros” and you will get well”.

CORINE OAUDREAO.

The home should be the 
centre of mirth very
“hold be allowed to cnst lts *gtoom 
over the family circle. There™ 
more happiness In a home where the 
mother and father know the value of 
Innocent fun and the children of
maHb,Ul! 8piriti 80 ““Chucked, no 
matter how poor that home may be 
than In the home where every bit of 
fun is frowned upon and life is a con
insüncta'cfÿoutb11 °' ‘be DBtUtal

-.;‘î.rv,
young we will find it hard to learn 
when we are older, 
have taken from

most earnest and fear and conscience

I remained with him during the 
whole of a hot summer's afternoon, 
and left him finally somewhat 
calmed. The doctor, whom I met 
on the stairs, said to me 'That 
man ought to have died days ago. It 
is hie fear and his conscience that 
are keeping him alive." And here 
was 1-a minister of that Christ who 
had authoritatively forgiven ein, 
and Who hai commissioned men, 
rightly ordained and instructed, and 
under given conditions, authorita
tively to forgive ein—wholly unable, 
through Ignorance and mitconoep 
tion, lo bring him the consolation of 
forgiveness. Can a worse and more 
worthless system of thought and 
teaching possibly be conceived ?

HAS THE WAR HELPED
I hear from England that the War 

has brought t lie aspect of the failure 
of the Protestant system home to 
hundreds, perhaps to thousands, of 
souls; numbers of those facing
sadden death in the trenches or on 
the field of battle having instinctive
ly turned to the Catholic religion 
for what their consciences have
prompted them to desire. They
have thus taught the world a great
and valuable lesson. Which may be 
more lasting and powerful in its 
effects than volumes of theological 
argument and controversy. One of 
its effects should certainly be to 
bring home to Catholics the inesti
mable privileges but also the im
mense responsibilities, which are 
tuerre as members of the household 
of faith.—Catholic Transcript.
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At *11 dealers or But to the Protestant minister the 
soul of the parishioner 
the laet. as I have said" 
book. He dare not ask for _ 
testation of conscience which 
in any sense bear the mark of a con
fession of sin. A einoere Protestant 
pari hloner. moreover, would 
the very suggestion of such a thing 
and no Anglican clergyman, who is 
honestly loyal to the principles ot 
tbe Establishment, would attempt to 
make it. Tactlessness and inquisi
tiveness and " priestly pretences ” 
would, beyond doubt, be the charge 
preferred against him. There is the 
further difficulty that a Protestant 
has never been taught to make such 
a manifestation of conscience, has 
never been brought to realize its 
necessity, and is quite unable to die 
tinguish between temptation and 
mortal or venial ein. He knows 
nothing of, and has probable never 
in hie life made, a definite act of 
contrition or sorrow for sin.

error se nt by
Print Un.itAd. Ottx«t tttttremains to 

a sealed 
a mani 

would

llll, Rjf/iii i'1'1

good, and be brave against the array 
of vice and tempatione of the Evil 
One; it makes him brave, armed, 

„ . , safeguarded—yea, it will make him
Grace is a precious gift, for what victorious. Yea, for this 

price was paid for its purchase ?
God gives it to ue eo freely, so lov 
ingly, day after day, we forget the 
price that was paid for it. It ill be 
names us to do so. The price of 
grace is the atoning Blood of the 
Divine Redeemer. Is it possible that 
men understand this and squander 
grace as they do—that they are not 
eager to obtain it; that they wilfully 
neglect to aek for it at Holy Mass ; 
that they refuse to accept it by ab 
staining from Holy Communion ; 
that even for drink, for a bad 
thought, for an evil deeire, for greed, 
for envy, for revenge, they will con 
temptuoualy toes away God's pre
cious grace, and indulge in their 
wickedness ? And haw often, how In the leading article of the Aye 
often is the great God patient at Mati“. under date of February 15 
such affronts from His children I If J- Godfrey Raupert, K. S. G ' 
we have ever behaved thus wantonly wh°. prior to his conversion, was an 
let ue repent, and ask to understand Anglican clergyman in one of the 
the value of graoe henceforth. The lar8BBt districts of London, writes of 
precious gift of God, see how the the utter helplessness he felt, when 
Sainte valued it. Rather than lose called upon to minister to the spirit- 
the grace of faith, the grace of par- UB' heads of his dying parishioners 
lty, men and even youthful maidens Catholics who may fail to arrnre.

aoJ:‘fio8d their lives, and be- ointe the provisions which have been 
came martyre for Christ. made for them in their hour of sick-

To understand how great a gift neeB “nd death, cannot but profit by 
grace is, let us look into its effect reflection on the comparisons made 
and results. No one can adequately *Q the excellent article which 
describe the dignity and excellence PriDt here in full, 
of grace. Through grace a man is It has been jnetly said that if 
made supernatural like to God, be- Protestant religion is a good and 
comes the adopted child of God, the comfortable one to live in it is

‘he friend, the brother of j very bad, and indeed a worthies one 
‘h®.heir of His Creator, and to die in. It ie evident from what is 

Thrmft r ”!th Hie Saviour, being reported that the War has 
Through grace hie soul is made the brought this home to 
tabernacle of the living God. thoughtful minds 
Graoe merits eternal life, and 
heaven to us.

Graoe, then, is the gift of God, 
necessary for us, most precious tin 
itself, most marvellous in its effects.
We can so easily obtain—alas ! we 
can eo easily lose it. God is

And if we shall
weapon against dlsasteT Por'd,ea!^ 
ter IS frequently largely of the mind.

No man or woman really meets 
,de'eB‘ “ntl1 *h® mind has capita- 
lated. And there ie no weapon that 
can do more to keep the mind
a°d hB,PPY. 'fom the entanglements 
and pitfalls of the enemy, than thet 
of humor that sees through the 
camouflage of these forces which

try1LevictVo6,loUusiDt0belieVingthat

iron Fence and Gates
resent affording11 privacy, Kcc^ky^nd^foWctionhfuaT ,8 “a {froundH- besides 

ornamental iron fence may L had for a,nd,?0WCT beds- An
residences, investmen‘ *>r m^titufiont^meteilsShet

. . blessed
tfraoe takes away sin, frees the soul 
from spiritual death, and unites it 
and conforms it to God, makes man 
loved by God. Thus acceptable to 
God, grace crowns us by making us 
fit to merit eternal blessedness.

;
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LESSON

A VISITOR S IMPRESSION

Peter s. In the vast church 
prise awaited him, which is 
related by himself :

I listened to the music, and as it 
died away, standing as I was behind 
a massive pillar, which obscured my 
view, I caught the words of a sermon 
prononnoed in faultless English, and 
moving forward to catch a view of 
the speaker, to my astonishment, I 
beheld there in the pulpit of St.
fnoTh8 VuU ,bIooded Negro, preach
ing the Gospel of Christ ; and I said 
—no where else could I have wit. 
neseed such a scene but in the Oath- 
olio Church. Ail honor to such 
democracy ; all honor to the College 
of the Propaganda for its grand work 
ln b®hB»o‘ Christian civilization." 
— Itie Tablet.

CONSEQUENT TO THE WAR ?

CATHOLICS SHOULD APPRECIATE 
PRIVILEGES THAT ARE THEIRS

Halifax MontrealTHE Toronto Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver
LIMITED CONSOLATION a sur- 

thusNow, what can the conscientious 
minister do under such conditions ? 
He can but point to the beneficent 
and remedial Artistic Religious Statues

OF QUALITY

power of suffering 
patiently borne ; perhaps pray with 
the sick person, and repeat a psalm 
or a few comforting verses from the 
n'LTestBmen‘ And this, indeed, is 

all that is ever done, or can be done. 
And it is here that the hopeless 
failure and utter inadequacy of the 
Protestant system of thought 
teaching are to be found.

BE OF GOOD CHEER
months, for the Statue of wïbeg haddur.,.nV ,he P“Bt few
Canada we are now in a position to ZlnWthl ft™ thc Ç“tholic P“b"c of 
mentioned with price ofPsame attached! * th followlnS subJects. m sizes as
packed. Vhese Sta t u e“ Tiv all’ e ^ce U ™t mod et the °rder’ goods securely 

Church Statues, and will cheerfully suffi quotatmts'onlnquh; oYsIr!"86

A happy disposition promotes
JOY IN LIFEand 

It taken
no account of the deepest needs of haB been said that laughter is 
human nature in the hour of its medicine of the world. Physic- 
sorest need, and it has no means of ians recommend laughter in nervous 
eflrctuaily meeting and providing disorders to relieve the tension of 
for that need. It leaves the soul jn tbe “ind and its reactive effact. on 
that state of confusion and uncer- the body. Few of us lough enough 
taiety in which paganism has left it, in “P'te of the delightful, whimsical’ 
and from which the Gospel of Jesus mirth-provoking incidents of life.’ 
Christ came to set it free. The woman who has the saving

sense of humor ie lnde< d fortunate!
There ore few occasions in life 

that will not smooth themselves out 
more readily before the merry heart 
than before the heart “ that wearies 
at a mite." Merriment docs not de 
pend on any outward agency ; is iB an 
elixir whir h comes from within, born 
of our outlook on tbe world. Humor 
may be cultivated just as any other 
attribute may be.

we re-

T

a great many THE UNCERTAINTY
Many and many a time, in the days 

gone by, when standing by a sick or 
dying bed, bave I aeked myself the 
question : “ Now, what is my duty 
here ? I know little or nothing of 
this person's past history, yet he has 
sent for me and wants me to help 
him. What kind of life has his been? 
Is the soul really awake and alive 
to the fact of spiritual tesponeibil 
lties ? Am I to speak words of ex
hortation, inviting to a repentant 
and contrite state of mind, or am I to 
speak words of consolation ahd com
fort such as a truly Christian soul 
may consider itself entitled to ?" In 
the case of a great sinner who is 
troubled by hie awakened conscience, 
the first would be my bounden duty ; 
bnt any searching question would I 
most certainly upset and annoy him j 
and offend his relatives. My words 
of consolation, moreover, would be 
wholly misplaced. They would but 
leave him under a falee impression 
and cause him to enter God's pres
ence under a delusion. And when 
one bears in mind what human 
nature is at its b et. and how much 
there ie to be straightened out in the 
most pious soul, it is clear that con
solation alone and the repetition of 
comforting thoughts from the Holy 
Scriptures, could-not in any case be 
a safe modo of procedure.

LIKE AN AMATEUR
It is hardly necessary to consider 

seriously the claim made by some 
High Church clergymen that they 
are now reverting to Catholic prac
tices, and that they are thus supply, 
mg tbe needs of ein-burdened souls 
No accurately informed mind, ac- 
quainted with tbe origin and history 
of Protestantism, will be tempted to 
reoogmza the validity of the claim 
and apply for relief to a clergyman 
who is masquerading as a Catholic 
priest, but who is nevertheless a 
Protestant minister. By this very 
circumstance he has neither valid 
ordere nor lawful authority to ad
minister tbe Catholic Sacrament of 
Penance ; nor has he the knowledge 
requisite for so delicate and com- 
plex a work. He ie in the position of 
an amateur medical practitioner who 
has no qualification, and who is 
neither capable of rightly diagnosing 
the weakness of his patient 
authorized to prescribe the remedy.

A PARTICULAR CASE

(COVEREDopens mind will admit that 
1 v here *B a ®*me *n human life 
when the heart craves for the defln- 
ite and authoritative assurances, and 
when it realize* the need of a very 
direct and personal relationship with 
God, it is when the shadows of life 
are falling and the awful realities of 
the world unseen are dawning upon 
the soul. It ie then that mere con- 
ventional phiaees and religions 
shibboleths are felt to be worthless, 
and that tbe soul etretchee forth its 
hands for something upon which it 
can rest securely, and upon which it 
can base ite confidence and hope 
Now Protestantism, being a purely 
subjective religion, and as such sub
ject to an infinite variety of delusions 
and of ill grounded assumptions, is 
wholly incapable of furnishing 
ench secure hope and confidence.

s i
w'th the nmt 
as your dresses 
low cost all biz.

Amaterial

eo gen-
erous; He grants it to those who 
ask it lavishly. We are -T»"CŒf

_2°* I'-'.1', cqueez. ser-eec
TORONTO -------- — ONTAR.O

Tdeshonei—A dr laid. 298-299

eo perverse, 
eo fickle, so prone to evil, that we 
•constantly lose it and neglect it. 
Yee, easily lost, bnt remember always 
through our own fault. We may 
lay the blame on others, on circum- 
stances, on the tempter, but nnden- 
iably it ie our own fault when we 
lose God's grace by Bin. We have 
not valued it as we should ; we have 
grown careless and ungrateful.

So easily lost, are we enre that we 
can always so easily regain it ? Be
ware, my dear brethren, for here 
lies hid one of the craftiest of the 
devil's wiles. He knows how often, 
how lovingly, how easily God forgives 
ne, and He tempts us to presume on 
this. He keeps himself hidden in 
the background, bnt by means of 
some companion, some bad book or 
other, tbe thought is put into 
mind: "What does it signify, an 
odd sin more or less, a few more 
weeks of self indulgence ? We can 
always go to Confession ; we shall be 
forgiven, grace will be restored to us 
and we must think eeriouely of a 
change in life." It is quite true, my 
dear brethren, the mercy of God has 
allowed this kind of thing to go in 
many cates for years and years. We 
grow more presumptuous ; God s 
patience is coming to an end ; the 
number of graces allotted to 
growing fewer and fewer. What the 
devil wants is, that when

It iB a pity to see any one shut tbe 
door on all of the sunshine of life 
and hide away in the dark and ug,y

FT
NO HOME COMPLETE 

WITHOUT
Matchless

A Matchless Ammoniato*
any or

SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE IT HAS NO EQUAL Sacred Heart of Jesus St. Theresa i Little Flower of Jesus)I well remember how frequently 
and strikingly this defect came home 
to me in the course of my life and 
ministrations as an Anglican clergy
man. My first appointment upon 
my ordination wee to a large and 
busy parish in an Eastern suburb ot 
London, where I had opportunities of 
studying the practical working of the 
Protestant system of thought under 
what I still regard as exceptionally 
favorable conditions. Our staff con
sisted of the rector and three curates- 
aud I think I may say that we were 
all men of sincere faith and deeper 
atelyin earnest,—ready, night and 
day, to minister to our people, and to 
bring them all that the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, as we understand it, 
has to offer to shipwrecked human’

* Refuse Inferior Substitutes In Size of 8 Inches. Price of Each $1.25 
St. Ann and Blessed Virgin 
St. Joseph and Child

TheKïïr^Lonce- MADE BY Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Sacred Heart of Mary St. Anthony 
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hB1Fh:z æ
Our Lady of Lourdes* St°Ann un*d Ble^irg,^ ImZcu/ate Cofcep^

Size 16 Inches. Price $4
Sacred HeaH of Mary It & -Rit\ cSt Anthony
Our Lady of Lourdes St Joseuh w th rhilH 1 ,Vlslon ?f St Francis 
St. Francia of Aseissi St. Joseph with Lily ÔTÜady of PeacePt'°n
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MMrCHBtrfHR
FOR CANADA Size 18 Inches. Price $4.50

St. RochTRAINED £3 NURSESus are
Size 22 Inches. Price $5.00

uearî °H?SUS St. Ann and Blessed Virgin St Rita 
Sacred Heart of Mary Immaculate Concepti “
nür TLaay ;°Ties Y?®'0» of St. Francis 
Uur Lady of Victory

lty. We invite 
Correspondence 
from nurses with 
two years' train- 
log, who would 
care to join the 
above order.

we oome
unknowingly to the last graoe we 
cast it away and ein again.

Alas I and when the sad end has 
come another soul Is lost, the devil 
insults our Heavenly Father for the 
waste of Hie best and perfect gifts, 
the countless graces He has unavail
ing^ showered upon us.

Let sorrow for past neglect, my 
dear brethren, and gratitude for 
God's patience and manifold graces 
bring us to onr knees before Him 
now. Lut us ask Him for 
graoe—the grace to prize, to treasure 
the graces that He gives us. See 
how to do it from the inspired words 
of St. Paul. It is a business and a 
work—and does it not deserve to be ? 
—to work with 
everlasting life, 
grace that ie in thee,” save the 
Apostle. "Be thou an example in 
word, in conversation, in charity, in 
faith, in chastity. Attend to read
ing, to exhortation, to doctrine. 
Meditate on these things, be wholly 
in these things. Take heed to thy. 
self ; be earnest." (1 Tim. iv. 14 16.) 
This Is the way to treasure God'e 
grace. For thus graoe makes a man 
acceptable to God, fit and able to do

Salary $45.00 
|o)l Per month with 
J'PJJ full board, laundry 
PJ and equipment, 
/ also bonus for

UTTERLY HELPLESS 9 St. Joseph with Child 
St. Jose; h with Lily 
St. Anthony

oil
2I had a large and thickly popu

lated district assigned to me, and I 
did all I conld to aid, to the beet of 
my ability, those who desired my aid.
I relieved their material and tem
poral needs according to the means 
at my disposal, and 1 endeavored to 
aeeiBt them in the time of sickness 
and of death. It was at such times, 
however, when they were smitten by 
disease and nearing death, that I 
most frequently became conscious of 
my utter helplessness and of the 
inadequacy of tbe means of spiritual 
aid provided by the Protestant eye 
tem. Agoin and again did I stand by 
the bed of the sick and dying, or
come away from a deathbed, with a I remember being one day called 
painful sense of complete and utter to a diing publican. He was a 
failure,—with a consciousness that young man of gigantic frame who 
someUi ng was rndically wrong some had suddenly baen seized with a
onnJ if'.L!r0Uldiib!V *By.my handB dangerous sickness in its most viru 
upon it and call it by its proper lent form. He had manifestly never 

1 never failed to realize that before given any serious thought to 
the eoul to which I strove so earn religion, and foi years past had 
esfcly to minister was really a sealed entered a church. But he had 
book to me ; and that I could never heard the doctor’s remark to the 
under any circumstances, be sure feet that he could not possibly live 
whether I had, in my ministrations, and the fear of death and his con 
said and done the right thing. science were awakened. He sent for

& Blessed Virgin and Child
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In hundreds of homes busy housewives are 
saving both time and money by using a

eerlerr cooker
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B. LEONARD
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We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Wind

F89complete dinner, makes tough meat 
tender, and does away with the constant watch
ing of the stove; It also makes the food 
nourishing and digestible.

Send today for free booklet.
ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

u “ That will do !" he thundered. 
" Leave my boute at once for your 
Interference—do you hear ? And to 
morrow come down to my oflloe for 
the check that will be due you."

“ Very well, tir."
There wee a good deal of dignity 

in Ann't voice aa she added
“ liut 'tie not your real eelt that's 

lending me away, air ; 'tie your 
money and your ambition that you've 
let come between you and your old 
time Catholic faith — even robbing 
your own fleah and blood of her holy 
religion, becauae it ain't atyllab 
enough for ber I"

She hod expected a aeoond tirade 
from this, but, paling and too 
prieed to anawer, he could only atare 
back at her.

Very quietly the door opened and 
Ann went out, while lloee, who had 
lietened to theee atronge thing! ahe 
had aaid to her father, began to 
watch him very cloeely now. liut 
the queationa that roae to her lipe 
died away, and it wae not long be
fore ahe, too, etole away

Bose wae often very quiet after 
Ann went away, for ahe loved her 
dearly and mieaed her motherly de 
votion. Her greatest pleaeute now 
was to stand at the library window 
each afternoon when the hour tor 
May devotions came to watch the 
people as they went into the church.

When the Sunday of the May pro
cession came ttqee tried very hard to 
satisfy herself with watching the 
children as they treaded their way 
into the big white church.

The altar boys came first, led by a 
young priest, and after them the 
little girls, 
wearing the veils and wreaths that 
they wore the day they made their 
First Communion ; and all of them 
had flowers.

After a long time the music and 
the low murmuring of voices, that 
she had learned from Ann wae the 
Hoe ary, died away, and somewhere 
in the church a sweet toned gong 
sounded. She did not knew that the 
sounding of the gong meant that 
they were having Benediction ; Ann 
had not told her about that.

When Benediction was over and 
the children had left the church, she 
told herself that although she had 
missed the May procession she could 
at least go over to the Cathedral the 
next day and see this lovely Lady 
who looked down from the altar that 
Ann had said was in the left aisle of 
the church.

dwells behind the Sacramental veil, 
shows the mettle of his Christianity, 
gives publie token to friend and 
enemy alike of the faith aud devo 
tion that are in him, and like the 
veteran returned to the ways and 
garb of peace, yet ready to die for 
the great cause, by his salute ahows 
the world that he is a soldier of 
Christ and is proud of it.—A Looker- 
on in Boston Pilot-

To Prove Our Claims OUR CHIEF WORK

IT TAKES SO LITTLE
It takes so little to make us glad,
Juat a cheering clasp of a friendly 

hand,
Just a word from one who can under

stand ;
And we finish the task as we long 

had planned
And we lose the doubt aud the fear 

we had—
So little it takes to make us glad.

—Selected
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We RentA SMALL, SWEET WAY
There’s never a rose in all the world 
But makes some green spray 

sweeter ;
There’s never a wind in all the sky 
But makes some bird wing fleeter.

There’s never a star but brings to 
heaven »

Some silver radiance tender ;
And never a rosy cloud but help 
To crown the sunset splendor.

THE LIFTED HAT
Bostonians to whom the long 

stretch of Washington street is a 
daily thoroughfare have frequent 
occasion to observe a good custom 
which is so familiar that its deep 
meaning eludes them, the lifting of 
the hat by Catholic men as they pass 
the Cathedral. This action is at 
once a profession of f ilth, a prayer 
and public homige offered to our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.

That great avenue is a sort of 
Oalata bridge crowded with folk of 
all races, sorts and conditions, yet 
however diverse, they are in large 
numbers united in faith and open 
tribute to the Author of Revelation. 
This act of honor to God’s majesty 
is by no means confined to casual 
wayfarers or even to those whose 
duties draw them thither once or 
twice a day. The Catholic motor 
man and conductors whose cars 
sweep past the sacred edifice many 
times every twenty-four hours 
always find time for that quick yet 
respectful salutation. For all these 
the busy thoroughfare is not merely 
a city street, but “ El Camino Real,” 
the King’s highway.

Curiously enough this devout cus
tom recalls a scene familiar to those 
who have visited Cairo or Constan 
tinople, the Mohammedans who at 
the hour of prayer stand with bowed 
heads in the midst of the hurryring 
crowds. There is the same straight 
forward and manly recognition of 
the Ruler of mankind, the same 
noble carelessness of what others 
may think or say.

This is no chance coincidence. 
Christ and Mahomet are poles apart, 
yet their follower* agree in this that 
religion is the highest concern of 
men, something interwoven with 
daily life and glorifying it. No relig 
gion can thrive if it loses its hold on 
men. Even false creeds illustrate 
this fact. Indeed this is the secret 
—considering things in a merely 
human way—of the utter paralysis 
that holds non Catholic Christendom 
in its icy clutch; the mass of men have 
abandoned all interest in the super 
natural.

The old time Puritans were rigid 
and intolerant ; they tried to force 
all to conform to their own narrow, 
man-made theocracy, but they must 
be given credit for their stern earn
estness that held Christian worship 
and conduct as the highest duty of 
men.

Mohammedanism is a masculine 
creed appealing to man’s strength as 
well as his weakness, bat it was a 
fearful menace to Curistendom for 
that very reason. The Crusades, the 
battle of Vienna, Lepant”, though 
not all decisive, demanded Christian 
fighting men lest the Koran became 
the law of Europe. Men must love 
a cause very dearly to give their 
lives for it.

Wherever the Church has seemed 
for a time to fail and be overborne it 
was because the love of God grew 
cold in men’s hearts and Christ’s 
cause seemed not worth an unyield 
ing defence. Yet even in dissent and 
confusion of religious opinion there is 
an unanalyzed inheritance of Chris 
tian principles that right minded 
men will give their lives for. The 
line of cleavage in the Great War 
was not one of religion, but the 
morale of the armies that finally 
broke and hurled back the Teutonic 
hosts was a morale founded on Chris 
tian principles as plainly as the 
Central Powers depended on thu 
denial of thete principles. War is 
always frightful,but whiletae cruelty 
of earlier struggles proceeded from 
passion, religious hate or political 
shibboleths, what marked the Gciman 
cause for destruction was the very 
calculated ana inuutnan materialism 
on which it was baeid.

Men of various creeds fought on 
both sides but the powers allied 
ag iinst Germany with all t eir faults 
fought under the standard of Christ 
while the rulers of Germany put 
their hopes in Thor and Woden.

It is worse than foolish to say that 
any class is important only numeri
cally, because at the final ditch it is 
numbers that count, ordinary men 
who love ft cause and a flag well 
enough to die for them. Hence the 
thousands of Catholic men who 
make the m-ssions every year, who 
throng our churches at every Sunday 
Mass ought to move every sincere 
friend of America to give thanks to 
God. This is a democracy, a Chris
tian democracy, where numbers 
count just as they do at the polls 
and where no individual whatever 
his prestige of wealth is in the final 
accounting one whit better than his 
humblest neighbor.

The outstanding and significant 
fact is that Catholic men in this 
country with a distinctness that 
cannot be gainsaid prove that they 
believe in God and love Him strong
ly enough to make His command
ments the law of their lives, as did 
their ancestors five or ten centuries 
ago. With them material success is 
kept in its proper place subordinate 
to religion.

So every Catholic man, whatever 
his station according to worldly rat 
ings, who lifts his hat when he 
passes a church wherein Christ
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lovely face tonight. What would 
she find to say to him, he asked him
self, far the awful wrong he had 
done to their little Rose ?

Suddenly be rose from the chair 
in which he had been sitting and, 
moving over to the other side of the 
room, switched on an electric light 
that hâng low over the small mahog
any desk in the corner and began to 
write.

It was Ann herself who met the 
postman at the door the next day, 
and received from him a letter ad 
dressed to her.

“ Come back to us, Ann," it read. 
“ Rose misses you, and the house 
needs you very badly.”

“ And glad that 1 am that I was 
that bold to say what 1 did to him 
that day. Maybe it has helped to 
bring him to his senses.”

Tears filled her eyes as she folded 
the note and tucked it away in her 
apron pocket, but through the tears 
came a kindly little smile.

“ Sure, twas not the real Anthony 
Bowman that sent me away from my 
darling that day.”

It was Sunday morning. The late 
stroke of the bell sounded for the 
children’s Mass as Anthony Bowman 
came out of the house. Rose vas 
swinging to hie hand as tie started 
down the steps, and every now and 
then she would look up at him with 
eyes shining and cheeks aglow.

“Father,” she said when the even
ing camp, and the ringing of the 
Angelas had died away, ‘ — 
going to Mass next Sunday like we 
did this morning ?”

“ Yes,” he answered, “ every Sun
day morning from now on, we’re 
going.”

“ And am I to stay after Mass for 
Sunday-school like I did to day ?”

“ Sorely,” he answered, smiling.
And the same peace that brooded 

over the big white church across the 
street that Sunday evening came into 
his face and settled there.—Eleanor 
Lloyd in Rosary Magazine.

the faith of Hie Lordship, the Duke of 
Newcastle, or got a glimpse ut the 
bass drum head carried by the Sal
vation Array bandmar, bow could 
one tall the difference ?—Catholic 
Trânscript.

Write ua for free advice on any financial matter.

(tNo robin but may thrill some heart, 
Hie dawn-light gladness voicing ;
God gives us all some small, sweet !SAFE!way
To set the world rejoicing. The distinctive 

flavor of
BEFORE & AFTER—Catholic Transcript

IN THE MONTH OF OUR LADY
The sun shone down with golden 

radiance on the two white spires of 
Saint John’s Cathedral that after
noon in early May, while a child 
stood at the window of her home 
across the street and began to gaze 
eagerly at the troop of little boys 
and girls that ran up the stone steps 
to disappear somewhere beyond the 
vestibule into the beautiful white 
church.

Presently she turned away from 
the window to see Ann McGinley, 
the faithful old house keeper who 
had come to take charge after her 
mother died, enter the room.

“ Ann,” she queried, “ why are 
people going into that church across 
the street when it isn’t even Sunday? 
Every afternoon this week they’ve 
gone there. What are they going 
for ?”
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C2Ann looked down at the chili with 

a smile in her kind old eyes.
“ ’Tie the month of Our Lady, my 

pat, and they’re going there to pay 
her honor.”

to have ?”

are we
1
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-What are they going
“ May devotions,” Ann answered. 

“ Presently you’ll hear the bell ring 
then the

/.The next day found her in the 
church. She had never been in a 
place so still before, and almost 
timidly she looked about her. Then 
up the aisle she went, pausing now 
and then to gaze back at some sweet 
faced saint who seemed to smile 
down at her from the stained glass 
windows. She did not miss the 
Stations, either, and her face grew 
sober as she looked at them.

But before Our Lady’s altar her 
eyes lit up, for it was beautiful with 
ttie flowers that the children had 
left there the day before, and votive 
candles burned brightly at her feet. 
How beautiful her mantel, and how 
lovely the crown she wore, studded 
with rubies and pearls and even 
turquoise — the color of which 
matched the blue of her mantle 1 

Why did father send Ann away 
for telling me about this Lady ?" 
the child began to ask herself. “ And 
why did he not want Ann to take me 
to the May procession ?”

That night when she an<| her 
father were again in the library she 
looked at him a long time before she 
ventured to ask the questions that 
she had been turning over in her 
mind.

“ Father, what made you send Ann 
away for telling me aboutPthat lovely 
Lady ?” -

He did not frown or look im
patient, and it gave her courage to 
go on.

“ And why wouldn’t you let Ann 
take me to the May procession ?”

The next moment she had climbed 
up in his lap and her two small arms 
were about his shoulders. Although 
she smiled a little, there was a touch 
of wistfulness in her smile that 
made her face more thoughtful than 
was natural for a little girl of seven.

“ Father, don’t get a new house
keeper. Send for Ann instead.”

:
playing of the organ, and 

the children’ll be singing a hymn to 
Our Lady. After that you’ll maybe 
hear low murmuring of voices, if the 
breeze happens to bring the sound 
this way ; it’ll be the Rosary they’ll 
be saying, that’s like a wreath of 
roses they’ll offer her — only their 
flowers’ll be prayers.”

What will they do next ?” the 
child asked.

“ Then they’ll sing another hymn,” 
Ann smiled, “ and May devotions 
will be over.”

“ Ann, do you ever go to May 
devotions ?” the child asked, after a 
little silence.

“ Yes,” she answered, “ every time 
I can get away for a little while, 
I go.”
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A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE
IA

OUTWABD ACTS

“ Roman Catholicism lays great 
stress upon the performance of out
ward acts, while Protestantism 
affects to make light of each things. 
In thU attitude 1 am firmly convin
ced that Roman Catholicism is right 
and Protestantism wholly wrong. A 
genuine religion must manifest its- 
eelf in some outward way. 
who seldom or never attends divine 
services, who declines to avail him
self of the sacraments of Christ’s 
appointing, who openly makes no 
confession of his faith, whatever else 
he may be, is certainly not a relig
ious man. The Roman authority s 
understand human nature, and when 
they lay down certain definite rule* 
and regulations governing the out
ward expression of religion and in 
sist upon their loyal observance as 
the evidences of the individual's 
sincerity, they show the greatest 
wisdom. It U folly to talk as 
though religion could be divorced 
from its outward forms. Religion is 
not solely the practice of ethics, as 
some seem to suppose. It includes 
ethics, but it comprises infinitely 
more. Religion is the attitude of 
the soul towards its Creator, and 
that attitude must find exprebsion 
in all the departments of man’s 
nature.”—Rav. N. Scupler.
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The next time you go, Ann, 
would you take me with you ?”

Ann did not answer at once, but 
when she did there was a hint 
of dt fiance in her small bright eyes.

‘ Now, why wouldn’t I be taking 
you if you wanted to go with me ? 
And maybe it you’re real good I'll 
take you to the May procession."

“ Oh, Ann !” the child beamed.
When will they have that ?”
“ Next Sunday afternoon at 5 

o’clock. Then you’ll see a grand 
sight 1 I’ll take you in my pew, 
where you can see everything and 
hear the children sing ; they'll be 
marching up the aisle then, the altar 
boys first, and the little girls follow
ing. And, sure, there’ll not ba one 
of them that won t have her flowers.”

The child’s eyes were wide and 
bright.

“ What will they do with the 
flowers, Ann ? ’

“ That’ll ba tho loveliest part of 
all,” Ann beamed, “ they’ll give the 
flowers to Our Lady, 
patient and wait. You’ll see ! ’
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rAThere was a little tremor ia her 
voice, and she swallowed hard to 
drive back the ttar t.

Very tenderly her father kissed 
her when sb wi nt eff to bad that 
night, but he had not answered her 
questions, ncr had he told her what 
he would do about Ann.

The hours dragged until the child’s 
father came home from the office 
that night when she began to tell 
him about the wonderful event that 
Ann had promised to take her to. 
But there was no corresponding 
smile in his face as he jerked off his 
glasses and threw them on the 
table.

“ Nonsense 1” he jeered. “ What 
can the woman be thinking of !”

The child stopped short aud stared 
back at him in wide-eyed surprise 
and disappointment.

“I — I asked Ann to take me, 
father,” she faltered. “ I didn't 
know it would make you mad.”

Tf ars came into her pretty eyes.
“ I’m not blaming you, ray dear,” 

he answered more gently, “ but Ann 
should have known better.”

Then it was that Ann came back 
into the room ogam, aud seeing the 
scowl with which the man regarded 
her, looked a little startled.

“ What is this I hear,” he de
manded, “ about your taking Rosa 
over to that church to a May pro
cession next Sunday afternoon ?”

“ Why, sir, the child could not be 
in better company,” she answered 
calmly.

“ What ? ’ He began to glare at 
her from across the library table.

Her spirit came to the surface, and 
two red spots burned in her thin 
oheaks.

“ You, who one time never missed 
Mass of a Sunday morning, sir, deny
ing the child the pleasure of seeing 
the May procession 1”

HIGHER STILL AND HIGHER

THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

So closely have certain of the so 
called “High” Church rectors come 
back to the methods and the manners 
of pre Reformation days, that even 
thu most discerning are being de
ceived. A priest, visiting lately in one 
of our la ger cities, confesses that 
ha dropped in to say his Office in 
what he supposed was a Catholic 
Church, and only learned the follow
ing day that he had been praying for 
nearly an hour in a Protestant 
edifice. /The altar, the sanctuary 
lamp, ttie statues, stations, confes
sionals, itc., were all there. Just 
what marks of recognition might 
have been miesjng, we have not 
learned. One of our exchanges re
ports that “at the great thanksgiving 
Mass in All Saints, Margaret street, 
London, a solemn procession encir
cled the parish, in which a detach
ment. ct American marines had place, 
escorting the Stars and Stripes. 
Among the statues borne was one of 
Jcanae d’Arc. The Salvation Army 
band accompanied the clergy. Relig 
ious, choir, {incense bearers, etc, 
aud the vicar’s warden, the Duke of 
Newcastle, preceded the vicar and 
hie assistant clergy. The procession 
ended with the Te Deurn before an 
out of-doors altar in tho Church 
courtyard.” Here, too, there must 
have been room for doubt in the 
mind of any stranger chancing to be 
about Margaret street. Unless one 
were acquainted with the face and
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the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
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For a long time he eat at the 
window after Hose had left the room, 
his eyes riveted on the big white 
church before him. Weeks had 
passed and months had slipped away 
into years since he had entered 
there : years in which he had become 
too engrossed in reaching his goal 
to give any time to religion.

Oat of the reaching of this goal 
ambtion for a brilliant so Mai career 
for Rose pud come. Deep laid were 
the plahs he bad made for her 
future ; and, knowing his faith ae 
wall as he did, he knew also the 
sacrifices that it exacted tf one would 
keep true to its teachings. So he 
had set about with jealous care to 
keep her away from any knowledge 
of hie Church and hers.

No wonder, then, that he had rid 
the house of Ann ! 
accusing eyes of his unlettered old 
housekeeper the sordid standards he 
had acquired and set up in the place 
of his old-time Catholic faith began 
to crumble.

And there wae the mother of his 
little girl ! Presently his eyes left 
the church, and slowly he lifted 
them to the picture over the mantel. 
He read nothing but reproach in her
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loin in attendance on the Hag For or undl^ ^h!.' N° FaWer,?,n eartb 
him the chaplain ie the link between he nhit .,“Rrth „wlU ever
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ohaplalne work to help them to light themd "IF euoh* Unl°n amoD« 
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We oil acknowledge that but for a 
miracle of divine grace it ie not po«. 
eihletifor all of ue to believe alike 
Cet ue then, at leaet believe in one 
another'» sincerity, which is not only 
possible but a duty of Christian char 
ity. thus we may all have a part in 
showing the way, more or less direct,
of salvation to struggling souls_
souls that have been redeemed by 
Jesus Christ, the Saviour of all men.

S. in The Guardian.

Hoi Bae» Canada
may 17, 1919
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IMETS-,London, April 17.—Cardinal Mer
cier, who has retired from the public 
eye ever since the armistice—thauks 
to hie own modesty and the desire 
of a certain Free-Masonic element to 
ignore him I—has just given an 
interview to a Catholic journal of 
the Allies. The Great Figure of the 
War, the Archbishop of Malines, who 
is the only great man of his country 
during the War who has not been 
honored with the title of Minister of 
State for his eminent services during 
the occupation, is missed by those 
who know what Belgium owes to 
him ; and his traduoers endeavor in 
vain to raise a wind of ill failing 
against him by declaring he worked 
not for his country but for the 
Church only.

The Cardinal told the Catholic 
journalist that he was skeptical on

theUPOnttbe deBth * **
help to change it, but a certain force f,o ””j.F50”i‘.1Pg of patho-
is necessary before they cease to be nntee»d teâtitae.nte vo1 
the men they have shown themselves LA them i! v hi• Wld°7 to rBpr<J 
in Belgium. They must pass through .“aÎJ1hem in Parlement. It was,
a period of re education, which will her di-ad hufhrind‘fcnbut® cald 10 
refashion them, or they will never be hlr thL^wtehi, b ‘ B,,ercd
a free people. By a free people, " he bring tte flr J wnm °FP°/V1DUy ol 
said, I mean one, which is capable in the Almll A ^ take a,seat 
of understanding the nobleness of SvkeR ^oramone; L“dy
moral values.” Sykes, however, declined on the plea

that bringing up her children must
consume all her energy. That reply , Tb® Victorian Order, Toronto 
proves her a worthy candidate for brancb- have recently opened two 
larliament, but a far better mother. Dew suburban districts and the 
Ut course, it has about it that which nuree" have been provided with auto- 
will make the feminists fume. But m°t,iies, with which to make their 
if there should be a wavering woman and it has been found that this
somewhere, it may encourage her to bae been of considerable help to them 
know that one who had the oppor 111 maklDR morn visits and covering 
tunny to speak either in Parliament Rreat distances. We are given to 
or in the home, preferred the home, understand thht Miss Hall 281 Sher 
ihere are women who could not be boutn® St., is anxious to add i 
trusted with such a choice. What notsing assistants to her staff, 
would mothers choose in such a 
case, who now prefer bridge parties 
and matinees, though there is none 
to whom the children can be en
trusted in the meantime ? There is 
no intention to deny the right of 
father and mother to recreation.
Little enough of either will the con- 
scientious have. Bnt there Is many 
n mother who should ask herself 
what her choice would have been in 
Lady Sykes' place. There is only 
one possible judgment when unac
companied children are seen at night 
tramping the streets and packing 
the film houses. That judgment 
convicts fathers and mothers of 
a shameful and sinful neglect of
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a ocesan commission, with head- 
quarters at Louvain, has been 
oharged w'tli the mission of collecting 
and publishing the documents rel- 
ative to the history of the Church 
in Belgium during the occupation.
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A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

The Cardinal then described 
of hie own experiences of the 
pation, apropos of that remark of 
moral values.

“ It was at the time, when the 
German governor was convinced 
that I meditated leaving my house 
to take the lead in the 
volt,” said Hie Eminence, 
sented to promise that I would ab
stain from going out for any cause 
whatsoever. The following day an 
officer brought me a letter from the 
governor. The officer 
panied by an automobile full of sol
diers, which entered the courtyard 
of the archiépiscopal palace. A 
moment after, having need to pass 
into the opposite wing of my palace 
to get a document, 1 descended and 
was about to cross the courtyard. 
Suddenly the officer, who accom
panied me. turned his revolver upon 
me, while the soldiers in the court 
yard levelled their firearms at me. 
evidently convinced that I was about 
to try to escape. I took no notice of 
the soldiers but I could not help 
saying to the officer : I pity you that 
yon have done this. You will never 
understand that the word of a man 
of honor is a surer guarantee than 
the bullets of your revolvers."

ENDURING SOUVENIR

The Cardinal added that that 
glimpse into the mentality of the 
Germans had left an enduring con
venir upon his mind.

The Cardinal has been invited by 
the Minister for Economic Affairs to 
assist in April at the solemn session 
organized at the Palais d’Egremont 
for the benefit ol the works for child 
hood, a ceremony at whioh the King 
and Queen will also assist.

On Tuesday of this week the Arch- 
bishop of Malines went to Zeebruge, 
where he was the guest of Admiral nf 
Keyes on the flagship Termagant, 
the admiral himself explaining to 
the Cardinal the phases of the 
famous attack by British sailors.
Hib Eminence afterwards visited the 
-battlefields of the Yser.
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MIIK. BENJAMIN BLONDE

The news of the death of Mrs 
Beojamin Blonde, Chatham. Ont' 
will come as a great shock to the 
friends of her family. After a pro 
longed illness hastened by an attack 
of the dread influenza ehe

SINGLE COPY, 10c.
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100 COPIES, $5popular re- 
“ I con- Altar Wines

Should be Ordered Now
So »• to arrive before the hot weather ' 

WE CARRY

nctlty. The.several According to St. Franci, daaway on April 25tb, at St. Joseph’! 
Hospital, Chatham.

ri he late Mrs. Blonde 
Raleigh township, fifty years ago and 
was the eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Rourke.

waB 0 beautiful example 
of Catholic motherhood and Chris- 
UD ®bat*ty- The memory of her 

cheerful, kindly disposition will be 
an inspiration for many years to a 
wide circle of friends.

An untimely death rob hod her of 
the supreme consolation of witness
ing the conferring of the dignity of 
the priesthood upon a son at the 
coming ordination in June.

A large family remains to cherish
mFp ItS ™embe|-B ere,
mrs- 1. C. Sa hvan, Miss Anna, Rev,
Oregory Blonde, deacon at St. Peter's 
Seminary. Clara, Irene, Angela, 
Antoinette, Benjamin, Elizabeth and 
•lamea Richmond Iilondo at home 
May her soul rest in peace.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.
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The Catholic Bishops of Ireland 
have just issued a statement con
demning the institution of martial 
law in Ireland by the British Govern
ment. Bishop Hallman, of Limerick, 
In a published protest, which 
“Pf eared in the British and Irish 
press, says :

The Government seems bent on 
provoking the Irish people into 
acts. Ireland, the
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most peaceable 

country in the world, is today the 
only example before the eyes of the 
Peace Council of a nation of law- 
abiding and God fearing people, be 
ing dragooned and ‘Prussianized’ by 
an alien power. As far as Limerick 
is conoei ned, it is the 
county in Ireland."

The executive of Sinn Fein at a 
meeting at Dublin, issued an appeal 
to the people not to let any acts of 
the Government incite them into 
misguided action, to cling to the 
polioy of passive resistance and in 
their daily lives to carry out the 
idea that English government has 
no place in Ireland and that the 
Government of the Irish Republic 
whose claim for recognition is now 
before the nations, is the only 
Government to which the Irish 
people owe allegiance.

The recent strikes in Limerick. 
Cork and elsewhere

Canada 4-OP VONGF ST TORONTO

THE VATICAN
AND THE PAN-CHRISTIAN 

CONGRESS Keep Ontario DryDIED

O Brien.—At her residence, 115 
Augusta St., Ottawa, on Tuesday, 
April 29. Miss Hannah 
May her soul reet in peace.

McDonald.—Suddenly, on Tues
day, April 29, 1919, at his late reei- 
denoe, 252 Laurier Ave East, Ottawa 
John Mi Donald of the Excbiquer 
Court. May his soul rest in peace.

Some short time ago it was re
ported in the Arkansas Gazette that 
the Vatican would not take part in 
the proposed Pan Christian Congress. 
Nor have we any doubt about the 
authenticity of the report.

To the outsider this stand 
seem narrow. And it would be nar
row if religion were a matter of pri- 
vate judgment. No 

men 
human

most peaceful
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, reason, and where
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son of mankind is 
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.. . more promise ie
there of success. This is why we 
hold a philosophy that has been the 
growth of ages from Aristotle to the 
present day, each generation of 
scholars contributing its share to 
warde fathoming the riddles 
of the universe, more reliable 
than the philosophic systems 
out of individual minds.

But the Christian religion is prim
arily based on a divine revelation 
It Is a gift of God to mankind.
And when God speaks it behooves 
man to listen. The truths of relig. 
ion must not so much bs discovered 
as accepted. Thie would be simple 
enougo, you say, if the voice of God
spoke unmistakably toeachindividual

waytemri^k"™: rtT m^88^ Ap'" 2‘ ^«-Cardinal 
tlon to mankind. Mercier a Lenton Pastoral ie a call

Ae a matter of fact, however, He whi?hût£tUde t0v the 8aorcd Heart 
Bpoke to men through Moses and the ^ Beteinm h“8 B° v,B,bl>’ Ptoteot- 
prophets and lot of all through His guUm‘ HlB Emin®nce says
Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ And in» thi bave 8u**e6ted demonetrat 
the latter committed the teaching by„PlaoiDK ‘he
office to His Church. Havinr nronn e , em,°f,tlle Sacred Heart on the 
ised His apostles the Holy Spirit who To this the Cardinal
was to remain with them forover to Bririan^86 a‘h6 "°8 beloDgB to a11 
load them into all truth, He more- nni* nr niRDd ,mBy not be used bY 
over assured them of Hie own assist Zne °I btbei' to express anything 
auce in the preaching of the gospel ^ °‘ 8,1 BelgiaUB
unto the consummation of the world Br- lhelr 50?°^rv' Catbo,ica, who 
Comforted by the never failing pres and pf, Buaded thnf °“r Blessed Lord 
enoe of the Holy Spirit and supported 18 Im,naou^late Mother have
by the assistance of Him who is the ? p d UB specially in those dark 
Way, the Truth and the Life £he ,aHh\°tR6 “ t0, God to afflrm the
Churohhas enjoyed from thebeginning snhl 80ul8; an,d the>" condo 
an inf al lible teaching authari ty in mat® of the NatinnaT8R °°,mPle‘ion 
tors appertaining to divine revelation a ‘“1 Natiomil Basilica of Koekel-
At any rate this is the position of the the^acrfl^H680?'11'1 a tbem8elves to 
Catholic Church. She has always th! t and Hearf’ and by combining 
claimed that authority and alwav! îhftis 6h°th î!™8810? of tbeir pat' 
felt the responsibility of keeping the end^the rwdfn f reI‘gI“n' ,To ‘his 
deposit of faith intact. No matter !r tbe Cardinal exhorts all Gath- 
what obloquy or ridicule she mav h' 8 'hang on the ling staff, which 
have to bear in consequence she th*fB tb® otlfl.amme ot their country, 
must be faithful to b=r trust. In inÜHhüT eDB'g° ol.the 8aered Heart 
Other words, the Catholic Church ten thereto ‘ ^ 
cannot take part in a Pan Christian ‘ Th^Cardin»! i „
Congress without denying her whole |jv8|, s 80 oaIls °“ aU to
history, throwing overboard all her wL !n°k °fd b® ,^rate(uI' He ex
traditions, sacrificing all her princi veai *at the re°8 *■ tbe ,War ev6ry 
pies—in short, ceasing to be the aru ‘a® .evenID« Ad8b1us of 
Catholic Church. Those who believe fü8?®* 2' wblob was tot Belgium a 
in private judgment in matters of h!!® i Hr 08 i® °n 0,1 to teca11 the 
religion may very well meet together te!n,!h!d8?’ Wh°B® Da™68 win be 
and profitably compare their^judg wh! ibed in eTery PatlBh and for 
mente, but those who believe te eTe,ry. y8a! ? solemn service
faith, unchangr able and unamendable rteLbenf0el®bra‘®m ‘Ï® flrBt ,ort
guaranteed by a divine author^ victry'^^i.l btcommemoroted'every8

. .. , are gonerul
strikes against martial law and 
because of any labor trouble. Mrs. 
Lillian Soott Troy, of San F-ranoisoo, 
the American woman who was de
ported to America without any 
charges being made against her, is 
understood to have brought down 
the ire of the Government by getting 
articles to the American press show
ing up the true conditions that 
vail in Ireland.—Boffa o Echo.
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CHAPLAINS
SK.

AND RETURNING SOLDIERS 
The United States from the very 

beginning of our entrance into the 
War recognized the importance of 
chaplains as a part of the military 
organization. Every effort was made 
to satisfy the wishes of every shade 
of religious belief, and every facility 
accorded the ministers of religions 
to exercise their important functions. 
In the camps at home and abroad, 
and in the fighting lines, chaplains 
were treated with a broad spirit and 
with large courtesy. So, too, on the 
return of the soldiers the 
generous recognition, with character 
istio American fairness, has been 
extended to those whose insignia of 
office is the Cross. An instance of 
this, selected out ot many, will serve 
as an illustration.

One of the striking features of the 
celebration of welcome accorded to 
the Yankee Division on its return 
to Boston was the guard of 
honor which accompanied the service 
flag with its glorious record of heroic 
duty heroically performed. Two 
thousand gold stars were blazoned 
on its field ol white. It was heavy 
toll to pay for the saving of the world, 
and New England has reason to he 
proud that in this as in former in
stances it has been generous, even 
prodigal, in giving its best blood to 
the cause ot freedom. At the head 
of the procession rode that gallant 
soldier, Major General Clarence E. 
Edwards, a man dear to the heart of 
New England even before he went to 
France, bnt doubly eo since his 
return, not merely because he is the 
highest type of a gentleman soldier, 
but also because, like the man he is, 
he shared every danger with his men! 
and in the trenches no less than in 
the camp, was not their commander 
only but their comrade and their 
friend.

It was characteristic of Major-Gen
eral Edwards, as an American and a 
soldier, that he should have placed 
two chaplaine among the gnard of 
honor of the service flag. He knew 
he could not better consult
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